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for Infants and Children. •
M Bateman's Drops., Godfrey's Cordial, many so-ialled Soothing Syrupet, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paiegone
Do Yea Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons
pe Tom Roow that in moat ouuntrioa druggists sr• not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisor•
Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is compose.;
De You Know that Castor is a purely vegetable preparation. and that a list of
Its ingredients is published with every bottle! 
•
De Yam limas" that Cactorla ts the prescription if the famous 14. Samuel Pitcher.
That it haa been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Cast...erns is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined
De You Know that the Patent 01110, OeTartment of the United Stateg, of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
"' Caste:La" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?
Do ton Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Caatona had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castola are furnished for 311
(Matta. or one cent • dose!
Do You Know that when possemed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest
Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The fae-simile
signallers of
is on every
me2222:
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoriste
4......•••••••,•••• •••••••46.4164•64.
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KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
Gratified.
The merchants it Hopkinsville
w •re very much eratitied et iee pro-
p irtionei o! the hit•iliest..
'Al • the lieue e -e et th cif, , in evert
tins., et j •yed agent! rsile f .r he
#1 ire weeke immedielely oteced
ng the holder. 'The g .oete wen.. In
-n PI eases cheaper then thee helve
Iwo% sines the war, thaelte to it.
tanti law reseed by the ',notelet Dom
ocrette Cony rear, and the tee pie we.
thug enabled to get more good. for •
given amount of money thaii I bet
Iii ia..t year, thereby to •king I
toe salary for dealers to baton.. !tole,
eltode in wrier to :eke in as mu 41t,
none). as thy (Lit b -f ,re,lbut iLl tee-
i.e If they did this. elpsnitti-if 01 lee
eritt lisvieg made things r h•oper,
he greitest cut Holds in priee ttf a good i , r.
foods by the ilea, law is in wool-so
cape g )0410. A merchant, is few day-
tat was IshOW111.! u-d 1.16/4 patterns la
.on'ens . hat he Is how •4-1 log for lees
LUSO it cost him to nut them in hia
eoune a yesr sigo. d yet, in pint.-
110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. JANUARY" (895.
MARRIAGE
it Christ i an County Could.,
Sixteen of Them.
!be 0 veu- born I• of last
W dneeney wad: "A regu •r Christ-
.
fn.- matrimonial bo tin 
Mr Daniel Brnwn, who left this
.1 non yesterday. Sixteen rummage 
struck Her.
city several rears ago to live in Bowl•
eetteer were teemed,
n 
.local 
denicrs lug Green, will return here sum %Oh
toreod% fee ing good over the
t his fendly, and make this ci y his
, hoine.
• .g/ t pro-recta if a large toy !tome
he PA eel bye lied bye."
heT I• quire!. ought not to ci.unt
chickens before (Ii"' are betcLed.
A Mistake.
A few dsys sg , we meld that Mr. W.
e, moist/pool er told be the firet
R-rutOloati to feted the county as
j but 10 this we *plc ertor,
• he rounty id • It pith j ill. I
jlist twelity four yeare ago to the
p- rson of M.. D C. Wiliam., a ho
now resides down ,at Mortou's 0 $p
lie was elected, and he was show tit.
"WY R•••rub ican on the ticket will
wee elected, in le70, the year the
Denote:ate carried every tiiiug f 176
electiog J is. 0 Ei is cou ity
Judge, aid the el•the ticket wits the
exereption f J .11.-r, and, probebb.
one other email r flt•er. Mr. Nt i !ism
eon fil he the erened Itt i.
j er etristiou eoutot , we
Li' here that he will make the cmt.ty
He Will Not Bun.
R• preseutative W. T. E lie, in en
interview In regard to Ede runbing
tht ee solid and stubbnrn fete's, for 
Gevernor, earl that under uo cir
wool , tie found in this city oh , cumstatioes will he be a candidate
4111 uphold a proteetive tart!'. 
He says that he will retire from pol -
tier and devote his whole atteuticei to
his profession.
Will Live in Pailueah.
Mrs S o lie Bento,t, widow of the
late Chi Justice Cesave I Bennett,
loss delerrniued ti m eke Pealtic•h li r
pion-woo els...! 5. _Il o,.
Will Re urn.
Sold Out.
M-. 0. H Floret, a fernier of the
Kelly neighborhot d, has sold 1,1%
farm to Mr. Mare B d, and will
move to Tennemeee iu tl e :ter.r future.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
wrer...• Pro tilrfs.orf 1,16•01411 es.t DIrtImp.
A, Long Wait.
The II •nderann 0:pan Pay,: ;
"Jaen F /awl, .1 , the fen of hit
f ether, I, as an ides Ili it lie wou'il "
.ile to be tier le g .1 adviser of the
S 4.f -that is in ply, he wants to be
lie heat Albino y General. With
bet rod lu f'er di-tau view, he
hem onneune•el blutattif a candidete
tor lie literul I cell nornioatiott. If
Ylr shruld Lve tot lie acou
pier the leg el cheir ef he lizate by
toe grace and votes of marching
eo unroe et ottelubliestil voter., he will
esoi y discount old Slethuse au t
Bible leiriory.
The Board Appointed.
Judge Morrow has appoiutrd tbt
B ard if Supervisor!' to go over the
A otestor'e books. The B sari!, %loch
IS e nip *eel of Sleissie 1.) For. ler,
It F. Johnson, avec tiArroto itt 1.
D vie, 0 0 W I. older, Y J Meant.
eo: Ire F El le, ail. me t nez Tito.
Jay mod bt In sion fir tru dey P.
,fter which it will r1J urn f r tee
d •ys. At er the al urnment it wit
onveee mud b- In ereeion five day le
If y. u h Ave any complehit to nick.
in retard to r property you flu-
ppesr bit re this Hosrll and iei
3our s!a..u.o•n•s.
-.Was
Will Hoard.
Mr. R E Cooper has rented Ins
home on H utit Mehl Est rest to M leP
N mule Be ar •, late of Trenton, and
tie and his wife will 'ry boarding
oe xt year.
....----•••••• Pt-
A New Agent.
tile Franklin House, I larks-
ville, Friday.
iday at ereoon, at the F. auk-
lie Heuer In Claikev.lie, Mr. J isiec
J be and M's It "tie C•rito, ol
itentieostowt , were ['refried, It .v. J.
t'. fate • Meeting. Mr J .be Is the
actitig postmaster at II tinettestown.
aud steeds III h lu the eeteem of 4.
know hien Tee bride is very polite
irr uheghborhood, and I. a
you rig I i:cly f tine sense and pcs-e-s
ed of many minimal, e ef char
'titer. After the eeremouy the ceup'e
left C arkeville to visit the groom'.
tj ohor in I) Amon county, Tenure
111 7 •--411..
Not the C Hase ere.
There were fewer men er viken
'his city Cbrietruis them we ever re-
member to have seen on any preced-
ing Carietrute We do net belie•,
that iliere is ann her tnwn In
lucky the lose of Hopkiusville where
thee is lees druekelluese, or when
better order in all peep Ws prey tic
than here. This la duo In a great
measure to the fact that tee 11..ee a
good city Judge and a well manage.
free. I eptesking of °Neter-
bon. the Merisienger sic,:
"There were more drunken men Ii
Oleriphoro yesterilly thee close ob-
servors have witnessed for m toy I.
CLriptruare Of cc urse lbere were tiro
The L & N railroad hee a nee as mlny, however ite on the day
.gent down at Howell, Mr. 51Will .• . ..wing the election in N evettiber 1%1E2
o gh t ho yi ng been ai poioted to fleet record .0 Id he hard to beat,
eu ted Mr. J F D ;on, who resigu• 'lutes, the preachers shouid conclude
eit1 because it see more trouble than • ru- cky to j in the b qs on a grand
w.• gill I e V ti
nig
THE Chinese Must o
131.11W-130 50c IVX 11.3 ECM" cIJIL ES '1400 1EK. 010
OIL"FZial WPM? -EVS1=21=11
Men's Furnishings! ;1.4 CLOTIlltirMen's Furnishing-IT!I -
J" On February 1st we a e going to paint and rt-model our house from cellar to garret; give her a bright new suit that will be in keeping with our new spring stock. We can't
the other. Realizing thatREDUCE OUR STOCK so we can put it in one end while vve paintdo it with our house full o goods, like it is now; only one thing to do, mone3
tins o the mc)st p!entilul th ng on ca • th just now, and that if we wish to reduce our stock in so short a time, it must be done by a
IGANTIC EtironT gains, whether von buy ornot,l_onie and sec the bar-.1:)3c. :Feb_ 1st.
We Have Decidf.?cl to D:ive the linifa t the Hilt in Pkices arid LA Them Go At
IFIVIYIFILVISISIM:t.? TQiVV:q T_VVP.1717 9;710Ler07$27kg T'ATszci v:vvv,iczvAL17.- VvRTIV .V.72:"A 7 .4 VV.V.V
-HALF PR
?r_1741z- •YlA 
  21410 ATiliatiE)VIV7C YUEN?' ,:r",v_k AA. _ " -'7 4(1.1A.W.ISe -Aro
[No Goods Taken Back During This Sale.]
We have demonstrated to the people befo e that when we say we are goinLt. to do a thing we lit it, i I ite itt i ips. And when
Nothing else. If you havent been a customer Of our:!, %Ott will be one now. You can't lw otherwi,e wil: purchase your
expect to have enough goods left on February 1st to f.;1 one corner a our house Our -tuck will 1) divided into t wo classes dui ing•
Suits and
Overcoats
-iitt Half-Price!
••••••.r..
say IIAF PRICE, we mean half prief,.
n. with '•Gennine liargain ," We don't
Odd-Pants, Hats
And Furnishings
At Net Cost!
Sale Commeces Dec. Mid Continues Until fell 1st
1 
 W-THESE PRICES TALK --*1
children.stnlits.
$25 00
22 50
20 00
18 00
17 50
17 00
16 00
13 50
12 50
10 00
904)
800
7 50
600
5 00
Men's Snits. Boy's Suits.
Suits for
64
64
t6
64
.4
$12 50
11 25
10 00
904)
8 /0:05 
$ :261011(1)100
18 00
17 50
15 00
13 50
12 SO
9 00
8 00
7 50
6 00
51)0
4 Ot.
7 50
6
6.5
4 .0
Ti )0
401)
3 74
:3 00
2 50
Suits .for
It 1.•
let •••
40.
51
66
$10 00
9 00
8 75
800
7 50
67;
6 25
5 00
4 50
4 00
3 76
3 00
.2 50
2 00
* 10 00
8 00
7 0
60
5 00
4043
4 00
40
3 00
20
2 00
1 0
Suits
tt
64
for $ 5 00
400
4 75
3 25
3 00
2 50
2 25
2 00
1 75
1 50
1 25
1 00
7.5
M oi hers DON' r 1111Set
$ 5 00
4 00
3 50
3 00
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 25
$ 1 00
7.5
65
50
25
Hats and Caps.
Ha's for
54
66
66
Hats and
66
5.
64
it
•6 I
1
Caps for
64
66
$ 3 50
2 50
2 25
2 00
1 75
1 25
1 10
75
69
50
44
3)
18
2 Dozen Children's' Cape, 2 ScT ft I SALV! worth 50 and Me. Choice
nder. wear.
$5 00 Camel's hair (per suit)
4(10 ••
4 1)0 Lamb's woul
:so
3 00 " "
2 50 Pure wool
2 00 Natural wool
150 "
1 '25 " 66
4 00 Eng. Rib Cot.
3 OU " '•
2 50
01
1 50
1 00
50
ae
Cotton Shirts
as a
a .4
65 a
••
65
••
$325
2 50
2 50
2 40
200
1 75
1 50
1 00
85
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 25
1 (H)
6i
31
Miscellaneous.
4c for
He for
12ic for
19c for
'23c for
23! for
37ic for pure ca%11. "
he for linen earn. L'Llifet
13e for " " "
ltic for pure linen LAIN
25c for " " "
45e for Irish "
I9c for %ire buckle sup.
'25c for '
35c for " "
Cotton Sox worth 5c
heavy cotton sox worth 10c
bro. or blk " " 20e
Go •• 66 25c
35e
heavy wool " 35c
75c
12ic
20c
25c
40c
65'
25e
40c
50c
to
66
••
6.
Men's Overcoats.
$ 25 00
22 50
20 00
18 00
17 50
16 00
1600
12 50
10 00
900
750
600
500
Overcoat for
46 4.
ta
46
as 66
Si
$12C0 .
11 25 IS
10 00
9 00
8 75
8 00
7 50
6 25
I. 5(8)
4 50
3 75
3 00
250
Boys Overcoats.
20 00
18 00
17 50
16 00
15 Of)
13 50
12 04.)
14
9
7 50
6
6
Overcoats for $10 00
9 00
.6o
6.
8 75
801)
7 50
ei 675
625
5 00
66 4 7•0
37-;
3 00
2 50
Children's Om coats.
$10 00 Overcoats
800
7 50
6 50
t; 00
504)
4 50
4 00
3 50
3 00
2 50
2 00
1 50
for $5 00
400
75
:3 '25
300
'2 51)
2 '25
2(0
175
1 50
25
1 01)
75
44
4.
••
Odd Pants,
75c for Jeans Pants worth
85e for "
$115 for 1,
1 25 for
1 25 for all wool
1 75 for "
'2 25 for
'2 50 for
3 (10 for
3 :A) for
4 00 for "
4 6(1 for "
5 00 for "
$1 00
1 '25
1 51)
1 75
2 09
5 50
3 110
3 50
4 110
09
(;O()
6 50
7 50
. _
50e " 6.
$1 00 for silk an.I satin
19c for cot. & flan. drawers "
30c for "
35c for 6.
Trunks and
$ 7 50 Trunks
650
6 00
5 00
4 50
4 00
50
3 00
'2 50
54
at
4'
66
75c
1 50
'25c
40c
50c
ValiSCS.
for $5 GO
46 500
4 63
3 90
3 60
3 00
2 75
25
1 1.146
64
46
$ 5 oo
4 (ii)
so
2 So
2 oo
Valises worth
2 oo Laundried
1 5o
125
loo
750
1 00 Unleundried
75c
46
a,
Shirts for
it 64
it
aa
is aa
Shirts for
$ 4 ore
3 25
3 00
'2 oo
1 55
$1
65 .6 i• •4
5o a a a
5o boys unlaundried shirts for
25
lo
85
Go
75
I;
OX
A Good Showing.
1:.r thi. thitil week ef D,c.-triber
the groin, Parl1,11 pi of the L & N raw
at road company were (415 97:5, which
I. an increasp e f $31,775 over e o.res
pot d cor week of 1/-93, hut a deem ears
of $31.10 le from co. reepondIng week
In 1592 For the first three week of
this month the Paintings were $1,277,-
e95, which is an increase of 160,610
ov-r first three week of I) eember
1893, t tv is a decrease of WO 635 as
eompared wit!) the ti at three weeks
of December 1'9.: From ti e first of
July to the Ol.t of D-er mber th
gross earnieg. were 49 71 4 78-1, whleh
was an increase of $406,e3a
eorresponding Period .1.ef last
a decree.:lw mali3!ectia4e70 as.2,0tsbu,
pared with
ea.
over
year,
com-
Couldn't Have Hone Better.
F..rbes I Bro. could not have done
better than they did whet' they eno
ploy eel Mr. John Bullard to be their
chief ,bookkre pr for the ensuing
year. By herd work abd cloee, care
iut attentiou to businees, tie hat
qualified hitu-e:f wed toll 1 any place
of the sort, am d his turuy ft tends it,
• his cite are ghat' that he Is meetiug
.vIth the eucceer that he merits. He
cut f1.11 the place with entire satis-
faction to his emploe ere, and with
•re do to hi Wee f.
Badly Done Up.
Henry Conlin., wh s lived between
Hampton's station and Clarksville,
wee killed by the explosion of a gun.
He was cotletea ing Christman by fir-
ing an old chit go.i. He put a doutOe
heedful of po ,cder in the old gun,
rammer:Fit d igen herd and fired. The
Un exploded, kicked his right
ahou'der out of J iint, hit him on tLe
forehead, broke his ekull and blew
his brains out, scattering them over
'he porch where he was standing
Collins lingered in agony for about
wo hours when he died.
Heury Collins we- 19 yeare of age.
s p .r fits live tu 14)g 'Ii count),
H, xp-oted to mimed in a
w month,
..••••
Festal Law rely limit
It subscribers order a disrooticu-
nce of their periodical er newspaper
ad fail ti pay at rear. ges the pub-
reh-tr tapy continue to send them
ireill at eareg a are pail.
If subscriber,. neglect or refuse to
take their neerepsper or periodical
f: om ;tie to which they are di-
rected, they are reetiocalble until they
nave prettied their LI and cid-red
.hem diseoutieued.
The courts have decided that re-
tusing to take le-6,131(nd' or sews.
papers from the • 111 e, or removirg
ted leaving them uncalled for, i•
alms facie etudence of intentional
'mud, and thet under there circutn-
•tances the ub'isher can conticee to
end them uutil the bill is paid in
•-•-•••
A Ilepubliran Daily
I• is Paid t bat there Is a echeme OD
'00t to start a R•publicau daily news
nap •!' 111, rpar1151),Wo, and that me. P.
H roe el that c•ty will be the
•ditor of it. 51r. Roberts Is a pepu
ar man, and au • xeellent writer, and
1 any b itly coeld m-ks a R-publicau
'e I. the 
man.risy•iii het I) mut:rale towue
She is Pr.') lug Now.
A rem Ii r In L s Angeles the
•ier Pri•e•I the, cmgregatioe G
• •• 11141 pc- rig 'rdy .• the church,
,..g tier •• , bs cleansed from
o Toe.. u 2 etty •e•. on is
,, to" ina 555,-I :55 51 lilt 111iltlill•
r a . her 55 •4') damage...
C lining here.
Its' M ellea.ot 'eII ••••.Ier says
Mr A. Mo re's echo rl will Coon
-..see at Dawson and tie will go to
hltepttinst.11e to preaolo Mr. Oscar
Lovan will go ti DeLisou and will
shout the 11.st of F li -uery open a
school for both eese.
THE FILT.it I EARS THE 11{1111.
The Soltart of Turkey yesterday
•iisile a fl 'el reply to the appticatiou
Uolt. el el.are• Nlitileter 'Terrell for
itilaalon to have Consul J •weIt to
iteke an independent investiertlou
too tis III se• erre of tioineateds of
t tam, 1 itti• by the Turitioli sodlera
1 tie S Wen p ...t.iv•dy refused to sl-
ow the Pit I .to accompany the
lii Itolt ittitiouteeinu *loth will 1,e
1.11: twArtnetilis tu wake au alleged
lu vest igat ion.
The refu .1'1 of the Sultan to allow
tf rJewett to patform th• re heliou with
he was enargel by Preeldent
C.evelauli oboe.' that he Is determin-
el to prevent a true and authentic
iccoutit ef the horrible atrocities
its:untitled by his crtiel in
soldiers up in d.feuveleo4
eonotn arid child:ea from being
•nade public.
If t he wEtorr toopne a l..111rnkee do pts) yot Llg
for 
tier dist) diced crimes theentire chris
ism p potation of A'lli•••IIi4 will I5.•
lootI5P11 to t,ie P211111-• di esti! ul fate
-sts ti •t been tu oly 1155.5805s biller
l'hrieiiens were !Iris •sered in De.
mateue, awl now the eurvivers iii
hose iii fated are in great alkrin lest
,he Palls- Irigh trul toisfortuue befall
them H iropeau christ lane ought to
feel that tt ey are und•r nbligroiono
ii th in Oriental brother% and sisters.
'or they gave them the religiou
who. hi brought peace and life into
heir lives, and ctiristisita in Europe
-hou'deonetioteutit endeavor to belt.
.lie m in return. N i anguage can
,ruiy picture the hard arid cruel fete
of christiante under the unit•I yule to
the Turk., for they are perpetu ill)
at the mercy of their uppreetore, and
they live in continual dread of their
Malionietau persecutors.
Toe interualional law of elv.I red
notions has been very much a'uu-ed
by Turkey, ate Europe he, taken up..ti
erree.f by virtue of act 7, of the trea-
ty ni Pane, of 1555, ' to respect the
iudependeuce of Turhey. But every
act of that t rupire which results iti
aorruptiem she will look upon as an
interference of iuteruational righte."
[hie is the insulter in which the A r-
inetilaus hope that Karoo, will re-
gard the matter, and act accordlogly
in deretlee of personal freedom and
i•unieu If-. If Eimpc, u account
of ooltish intere•te, will cutler the
chrletistis ef the K-t.t to be butchered
ad t-ke no deelsei ye step* to prevent
5.) it, the ttion of that continent
•'' a tit be coreeidered t.t• low par, and cs
tb •••
based upon mean and self1.11 tuotivee.
VOLUME XXV. NO. 27
SUIT
FILED BY THE
STATE
Against the L. & N. Road
And the Louisville
Bridge Co.
Penalties gemanded for D is-
crimination Against the
. and I. Bridge Co.
by the Two Cor-
porations.
Toe Event!), Post, of Louisville, In
its issue of Friday, contained the
following:
"Penal action ageittet the Louie--
•ille & Neehville Railroad Company
was instituted in the Jefferson Circuit
Court to
-day by Attorney
-GeneralW. I. Hendrick fin the State of Ken-
tucky. Tame suits were brought by
him fur the Commonlipaltle by at-
torney's in L iui.vutle, chief among
them being Col. Hewlett H. Young.
Tree suits partake of the nature of in-
dictments. They charge the Louis-
ville & Nashville Company with
gross violation of sections 213, 214,
215, 216 and 217 of the Kentucky Sa-
lutes,
" l'he penalties. for infraction of the
statute are cumulative, and upon con-
y C! Ion of a third offens-e provide for
bob
-elite of tint fits toing com-
e, atie's character. Tne statue, In th•
seettOns cm umerated, provide* the,
any railroad or transportation ecru
panyi /hair aterept freight in care
from any other company with traeko
of which its own beets have pby mica
Connection.
"hie wtition cites two ,instances
lettere the L & N. Company refused
Ii accept eerie et the K. & I. Bridge
Company for twitching to conargu•
ees on its own tracks, and brings one
charge of smiler cheracter against
the Louisville Bridge Counony.
"The petitioner, the Common
wealth of Kentucky, cites that on
1.).!catilleer 5, the K. &I Bridge Com-
pany' cfiered for switching to the
yard of the Louisville Spoke Com-
pany, which is located on L iulaviiie
& Nsehvalle track., a car of hes
The Louisville & Nashville refu-ed
to accept it. For the °Ileum) the itn
positon of a fine of $2,000 is prayel.
"..agaiu on the 7:6 another car was
..fl 'red the Louisville & Naahville by
the K. & I. Bridge Company. Tn.'
car Was loaded with logs and oonalp
ed to toe Louisville spoke Company.
Again a refusal was made. For this.
infraelion of the statue it Is prayed
the Loniaville & Nestiville road be
tined 45(00
"the ntncky and Iediana
Bridge Company o u December 17, of
feredIecar-loAi vein consigned o
H. Vert' if & C.,  to the Louisville at
N Comoutly for eye clong t•
the clev nor of the: firm, outlasted .e
its L& N • ding ei Finitteeuth awl
alapatetree.e. Toe cer wee refused.
For Otis oflenee against the &tattle
the Cimino!' wealth preys the :nip.).
-itionlot a One of 52,11. 0.
"Tire tlord off one, upon convie-
t into Is pluishatite by a f• rfeiture fel
chartrr. 1 1- hinted a suit 10 ei force
finfeldere evil he at ouce btouail• by
she 8 'ate."
. Something New.
The, Saturday Evening Post, of
Philadelphia, now in Its 74 h year cf
t•utillciatiou, enjoys the proud &stoic
lion of being the oldest family and
literary paper in Amery's, if not it.
the world, I: was the original cradle
Hi which all our great novelists bill
poets were rocked into fem.. Since
1531 there is licarc4ly a writer famous
iii the.aorld t I letters wit Ise works
have loot ad aned its ',ages. Poe,
A rt hut', W riewold, ett epliehe,
Ititesnue, liuntlitte, Bryon:,
SouthWorili, Itobitieoe, Borneo and
hundred., of other., hay • been among
Os contributor,. And Just as it I tom
ga earillest (ia)s led the c ry it.
age, writers and • totellence rt oleo er,
so it ;claims the saute proof pri-
sin aeries toes I. has always kepi
in sight what was the ,Hight st,
est, M.tet, Entertaiubig, in a went
the Beet in I. tereture. And thee,-
princlfres will actuate its future.
The best writers will contieue among
Its coultrIbutore, and, if suet' a thing
is p .stsible, iris l'o't will be mail-
Li Oter Oben ever. It.. pages will re
i• WOO/ ly froe from tbo th,grailiug sad
onl.utilog trash whieb Outrage crlze%
!Italy I other so-called literary at d
femily1 papers. the P-'s' is now iesued
in a ntiw form of 24 iutateed . 1 le
pages. It is also trimmed arid neati
()tune!, giving it for readir g pit rpores
all thetadvautagee of a hooe. I g.ve-
more Or the money, and of a better
clasp, than any other publication in
the world. To the 'People everywhere
it willotrove the best, most ineteuc-
tive, reliable awl moral paper that
ever entered their hone s. Send for
a sample copy, fres, and see the got d
o'd Piett in its new form. Terms,
$2 00 pler year in ;advance.
THE; PIATIlKDAV EVENIN51 rOsT.
LtOk B a) Piiitade'phts.
Married.
Contest Decided.
Tbe Bathe. _ ,r contested elec-
tion cite- w• s ei.reled in fat or if
toodi • o 4.1", OW Itnerd ilee!arltig
hilni i-- ...s ilS• a ins•j•I:ity :"),) von-.[hr. 55 to •S eleeted hint by 72 Vote.,
ut tie B•ard struck out 22 of them.
I. s aid (tint ,j tr will take an ap-
to the circuit court.
Thursday, Mr. Br) wit So seen, ,he
wealtlireet young ni in in Weetreu
county, eloped to Sew Albany, loci.,
Walt end Was m erried to Nlitt4 lesr
tru Is Slob., also of Warren county
ftie doup'e were accompanied by
Mrs. H L McClure,- of Bewlit g
Omen; and Miss Annie Wood. ot
Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Strange
will take an extensive bridal tour
through the E too
1'ill B0 ('Ott
TheS Women's Cmoeit and the
Nineteenth Century Club, of Mm
phis, 4,000 etronr, have adop ed a reel-
olution to boycott W. C. P. Brecktn•
ridge, when be lectures there next
eek. Tnis Is tough on itreckinridge
If Matuphi., the toughest lode on
earth, can't stand him, who can?
Backien's arnica naive.
Tb Rest Salve in the world rot
Cuts,, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, F-v• r 4'.r.-s, letter, Chap- Means, Covingoin,
pert :Hsnds, Chithlaine, Corns, end
all etkite Kruertone, and poeitively afr • - -r on' • it tr
cures Piles, or re, say require-I. It is. f tour to rut lie for $10 set d
guarenteed to give perfect Legitimise- partieul.-
aion or moire% reformed Brio« ee
DUBOIS & ''E BB,tents per box. For Sale . _
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WOULDN'T
YOU B E GLAD
If It was Warmer? 
If it harl'u: moo eed ? .
If your face wee better looking?
If you we're about twenty yelre
younger?
1 Ieyeon ju 7-owned the hendsome Ho:el-nt b
If all the streets in town
erel with gravel?
It yr u had kept eoberChristmae? -
I f the tainane; works were built sadin og
If you could go ele-igla riding wl h•
out leaving the fire?
poor kin?
?hod, a na:nion dollars and no
If you hadn't cowed such a
crop of wild oats?
If the Ittpubliean ticket had
defeated in Novenat.er?
When your time came to d:e if a ou
lived in Clarksvilit?•
If the hall In the court honest dido.'$
I eok co dirty, dingy and dark?
I ' you were le gord &railroad &oaf
as J. Matt A.lem- 7
If you could beat Col Hanson Penn
Diltz writing novels and making
quilts?
if you were certain that you crotld
make a plenty of money next year?
I( somebody wouid take you to ee•
; 'Pawnnnign it '..i, c k e 1 210" at the opera Loose
If freight train. wcu'do't block up
the street croea,Ings while weighing
coal between Seventh and I: glith
streets!
If you knew the" your sweetheart
loved you-and you only?
If you bad a poeiCf n with • salary
of about fif•y thoueabd a year, and
to 
it „adno work of any sort attsched
If you could to altat ng during the
summer month.?
If every bode IA 'hie town wr uld : t-
teouurs 
alone?
dtothe.r own •ff.tre and lety
If psople wouldn't talk so wadi
anout What doren't soueern them?
If you didn't have to eat so °flee!
If sli girls were se pretty and sweet
as your sweethervi ?
If you cluld marry
OLD women?
If you were married tied had elect: t
thirteen children-all girls?
If the that of the month and the
hill-collector didn't come so (I:en ?
If several couples in this city who
go together all the time would get
law?
married?
If you didn't have a mother-in-
-.in..- a-
From ( rofton.
Tr •1.1•••itel
Mies Z Ate Howani, of Madiroo-
ville, Is Mrs. Ln,ie Brawn,
near here.
Mies Beulah Peieck, of P.uebroke,
and 311awLala -Loo.ea oe.pd Mr. 0 L.
Jones, of Little Loll, illesaaa.00nskf_
friends here Saturday.
Miesas Gertie Keith and May Hen'
&kite are in Hopkinsville to-day.
Mr.. Cliff Clerk, of HopkimmIlle,
is visiting the few Iy of Kra. D..gid
Itow!ee.
Mr. David Bowling, a merchant-
( Oils g•IRCP, hes gone to Cincinuatl
lii basiro
S H. WI me, of this Vary,
WPM rant d to l'ea.broke last night
orofeeeinnal lateiness.
All Free.
Til•••4 whd have used Dr. King's
New Doe overe i ow its Value, and
•il 55,. who have nee, heave 'leer this
epporsueoe ire it free. C P on
cue advert red Dritetti-t an" a Tf isi
Bob.. ur s,54
•••41i 7oPi to H Booklet) & l'n
Cni•IttC" %nit g•-i - mole box or Di-.
K int! eNew Lite Pals Free, as -a- as
cripv of Gild* to Reel t h and H,Aice.
nwe.1 luau no .m, 1.* At ef wh -ch
it guaranteed to u- iou god ono coot
t4111 Pol 'dug at P. C. Hardwickie
Dug S ore. 4
'role
••
The 'hat 's Failures.
:
the c L. .
'noel I ti"l•
Otritig ibis yt r • r, a void deal lees
theetilislf the 1.w lu I owed by (hoe*
whiah went dow ci eat )eta In the !tot
raitures beoke, I aokers, arid large
trationq are jot It -ad-
trehe,t' lee,r: t e,v elwre 
I. 
ph41ri7 thatt ei:u
)e
vetsyr:im
whtleZlIt las year.
These review!! repn1 that on the
ho 1•7IMrUISM trade all over
!I.e. 1' ited not come up to
the ezitectations of the merchants.
The peop'e, iuetead of t ueing tr;t1-ts
for preaente, I 011itt 185 o 'spades of
life arid thud the trade &Ler the holi-
days will tot ba u hat It usually Is
%ellen the psopli• liii use lee% toys and
thlegs (Jr ( rope presetits. The
peop.e are getiii g to be more Pe L1P1-
b e.
KENITEKIANS ENNRSE
ELL CTROPOISE!
"I make the ptedictinn that it will
take it. pate,' att the world's greatest
discovery. Ile ills capable of doing
more good for buttotuitv than arty
Jas.saCy.• 
 
cue 
b, q
rie 
ui:74
head, Ky. 
iro 
great benefit trolls the ties of ,hs,
li.ectropoire I hnizolit of you some
weeks Palter andeefls curs it will
cure her of' a long standing case of
rhetllWat•ew. !Money eou'd nor buy
It from her."-C. %V. Wright, L utile
eille, Ky.
"All the money in Kentucky c
my wbilf2.!ntnituynii.:oir4";:..r(tc::rure phy.
sieintis had pronounced her iriewa.-
tbohn),::. K-1. Nist 1it,ehael Condran, Frautlie•
Myere, of Myers & B 'Lae,
?36 WPflt Main street, Lout-villa.,
asee a he toss no tea •lott to ellatige the
orii, ttiir" yearsfuplo pxprei ago.eio  1b•9;1eulrtat::10-as
of t.ri ieummanstirom.it.ee
geetion and yenta I hey° bees 4V
prime gave 11155i-rote( front braise enw.
"One night's nee of the F.leeten.
"-1t-v. Geo. 11/4,,
•
• •
e
see
re
4.4
enn--."
1 HE N EA ERA.
--Pratt/SSD ST---
1IN A DEPLORABLE CONDITION.The present condition of the peopleIn the drought-atticken dlet I tt of
I Western Nebraska le one to speeal
/MI bit Printing and Publishing CO.;i tO public' cnarny• Til 4 pegs' 0 0011
Lit NTKia VII (IUD, Presinsitall.
, iivirg in acme of the count el are
only such se were unab'e:tollgetaway
while the weather Wee favorable to
emigration and who arennow without
the mecum of tut taluitig life through
a cold winter.
There ere at ma thousands of these
unfortunates, and it will be tbe dui;
of charitably diepietel people to to t•
tribute to their relief and give mouey
later along to provide seed for a new
crop. Toe ntete of Nebraska will
oaturally bear the greater exeense of
this work, i ut relief i IlOrded under
by LPPIRA74011 1 such suspices will fall far short of
I meeting :he demands,of the occasion
mast be eMe tor le ! from thee most human point of view.
The country is desnlate and wind-
swept during during the long winter
weapon, and the suff•ringa cif the pe.o-
isle before the wet meet weather et tb.
spring coulee to their relief Will be
great.
There is a propealtiou to send to
these starving people a train load or
two of ecrn and of meat from the
Soutbern States, and It is to be hoped
that it will be done. It m ,y look like-
combining tattiness with charity, for
during a good many years past the
eouth has been a buyer aud the West
• seller of corn aud meats. The
sending of the train loads in the op-
points direction would look like em
phssizieg the feet that tne Seuth is
now taking carelsof herself by raising
her own corn and meat. and it would
do the Soeth • great deal of good if
tne people of the Northwest were
thoroughly apprised of the fact.
Tomei of Nebraelts, eepecially during
the last two 3 ears, have made very
scanty crops. Many of them are al-
moat in a statviug condition, not
through any fault of their own, but
oecauee they have settled to a com-
paratively bare prairie region,
ecorthed by an alcuoet intolerable
sun in the summer and swept by
blizaards in the winter. When they
e-e the arrival of eurp'ue food sent
them in charity Nom a regime where
the nonevent, ,f long, are not intoler-
ably hot, where there are uo bl zsirde
and wInere crepe are pretty generally
certain, meaty of them will likely ex-
perience a desire to emig•ate to the
Seuthern States.
III A TRAIL
LefFICZ NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, West. near Yalu,
merAttestraii.14/1. ILEIDITUVILT.
AWN SISITIIIING KATES.
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THE TURKISH ATROCITIEsi.
Hon.W.E.Gladstooe voiced the sen-
timent of the civilized world in what
be said;to a deputation of American
eympathizsra a few days ago, when
they addressed him on his 8.5th birth-
day. He said that the horrible at-
rocities committed by the Turks on
the Armenians "will stand as if
wtitteu iu irou on the records of the
world that a government that could
eountenance and cover the perpetra-
Hoe of these shocking outrages is a
disgrace to Mahon:let-whom the
Turks profees to follow ; • disgrace to
eivilisoine at ,large and a curse to
Mankind."
Tuts bold assertion is especially
valuable, cotuirg from tbe greatest
marl of the nation which stands
efeenaor for the Turkish government.
It wilt do moon to crystal ze British
sentiment on this important question
and give It feree and ffeet in the
policy of the Britieh goverument.
nut there is a serious danger to be
appreheodeil, and that is will the
who'. truth be made known in such
a ishape that the 0 Ivernment can
take cf71 tie! action. The Turkish au
tboritiee are making desperate eff ots
to 'oppress tbr facto in regard to she
brutal, heartless sod horrible outra-
ges committed by the Turkieh soldiers
upon defenseless men, women sod
childreu. They have positively re-
fused to permit in independent,
honest inveetigation by repreeen-
latices of the United States. They
are eiosely eueerv:sing all mail coin
muniestione from this country and
destroy all printed matter or writteu
matter iu regard to the rape and mur-
der of woruen aud children and the
butcieery of thousands of men by the
Turks. But the Turkish authorities
dere net resist any investigation in-
sisted upon by England aud her as-
isociates in the Berlin treaty. It de-
pend*, therefore, upon Eagland
whether official knowledge of the
truta ce Known, and British senti-
ment .contiole the British Govere-
ment.
AN ATTACK On THE INCOIE TAX.
Tae exceedingly reprehensible ef-
fete to defeitt the collection of the in-
come tax will not be successful. Tbe
iticonai tax has come to stay. It Is
eminently just and constitutional,
and eepecialty eommeude itself to the
popular emcee of right. It will not be
abolished, but future Congresses will
graduate it to that incomes below
36 000 shall be untaxed and incomes
of $10,000 a year to be taxed a pretty
good cisrel per cent, ne bile above that
figure the rate will increase welt the
amount of the income. The burdens
gr geom.
__gzusesseWted wealth where now they
rest upon industry. Superfluity in-
stead of necessity will be made to
ply.
John G. Moore, of N Yerk City,
woo has brought a suit to test the
erenetitutionality of the income tax,
is a member of the brokerage firm of
Moore Schley through whom sev-
eral United State. Senators scanda-
lously paste money by speculating in
Sugar Trust stocks whieh the sugar
schedules o: the tariff bill were under
consideration in the:elevate. Moore
is backed by a number of New York
plutocrats who are violently Nap-
poeed to paying to the govern-
ment any tax whatever upon their
immense incomes, but as there Is not
a particle of doubt as to the constitn•
tiro:unity of the tax all they can hope
for is a delay la the eeforeement of
this exceedingly just and equitable
tszointe it is very raouteful it they can
even do that much, ise the courts will
speedily take up and dispose of the
case and decide it matelot the plain-
tiffs. Tee suit is very absurd, and
hardly worth the attention of the
courts.
Hon. W. L. Wilsou's bill, repeal•
lug ate 10 per cent. discriminating
dusty on sugar Is the least that COD-
Igen can du to carry out President
Cleveland'. recouousunettons in his
recent message. Thie duty is levied
on toe products of the German reti-
owner and neet sugar farms These
form the chief conupetilon of the
Hagar Trust. Toe discriminating
duty added to th• one-eighth of •
cent per pound differential tax makes
the Sugar Trusts bounty equivalent
in what it was under the unjust Mc-
Kinley law. It ls not only a very
suamtiful thing, but it deiturbei the
relation's of this country with G
many mid adds butdeue on the far-
mers of this country, who*. bread -
mufti and meats go to Gereosny. The
Boeubilman maneeene eet neassaiereses
wet hardly prevent the passage ot
this bill,as they prevented the paesage
of the urn repealing the differentiai
tax of one-eigth of a cent a pound,
ealees their alliance with the Sugar
Trust is of a general and pertusnect
character.
Th5 Savannah Oa .nsw ts says
"elowly but merely the belief la grow-
ing that the South is to be the cetton
manufaeturing section of this ceun-
try. The great cotton mill owoers of
New England are (hiding it necessary
to establish cotton mill plants in the
South in order to hold their tradeeand
the Southevio people as they aecumu-
1sta surplus wealtb, are putting
money Into cotton mills. The an
uouncement was made the other day
that twO of the strongest cotton mill
companies In Massachusetts bad de-
cided to tenni large mills In the
Sloth to cost about $403,000 Each
cotten mill that is built is an induee-
men! for the tudding of other cotton
mills, because of the well managed
mills psy a good interest on tbe
roan.; Invested in them. The reason
.rf this is that the cost ef manufactur-
in; in the South is less than in the
North. Cotton ewes less and labor
e cheaper.
A Bost newspsper has sent a
r •presentativs to travel through
Maine and study the practical work-
roes of prohibition in the State Con-
• r main°. He ha* looked over Port-
lead and found four hundred drink-
leg places, while B eston has but eight
launched.
Oe the first da et ails new year
the reduced tar IT nu manufactured
woolens went into effect, and the re•
drielren, together with i he removal of
all the duties en manufactured wool,
la A great New Year's gill to the peo
le of these United States.
,..,?f/fr-5•111'rl'r
TWIN BROIHERS.
Economy and wisdom are twin
brothers. There are thousauds and
thousands of merchant., mechanics,
laboring mer, farmers, stock raisers,
physicisue, lawyers and others locat-
ed luSeltiee, towns and points near
the postefflee who want to keep
posted about all that is going
on the world over, the
market., the condition of labor, the
induntrtme society, daily happenings
and all that goes te make the news
of the day. For instance, they were
deeply interested in the reeent omit
and railroad strikes. They can get
chi. news cony threngh the columns of
a rest meteor linen newspaper,
which come 30 cents a week. This
they feel is beyond their means; they
do not a aut to make so much of an
an outlay. They trust have the newt.
in order to keep abreast of the times
Here is where economy and wisdom
combine. Tbe C:ncinnsti COmmer-
cial Gazette is one of the greatem
newspapers in the world. From its
daily issues le takeo the cream of tbe
news for the Cincinesti zette,
which is now published twice a week.
It will reach you on the days of pub-
lication, and serve', the purpose of a
daily. reend for a sample free or re-
mit *dollar by draft, express nr poi-
tal order, to The Commercial Gazette
, ttnercin nett, 0 , and get it • whole
year.
The far-reaching damage done by
tbe blizzard last week can to some
extent be meaeured by the report
from the fruit belt in Florida. It is
said the damage done in that State
alone will amount to live millions of
dollars; and, while other States have
not suffered to the same extent, could
the actual damage caused be eomput•
ed in dollars it would be found that
these icy blasts from the North
brought with them great financial
losses as well as bodily tillflefilage and
wretchedoese.
According to the report of the Corn-
miesioner of Lebor there are 5838
building and loan associations in
there United States, with 1,227,444
shareholders at d $528,S52 88.5 of se-
eet R. The number of homes acquir-
ed through tbese institutions ite
at 314,755, wbich seems to be a con-
clusive argument iu favor of their
advantage to people who wou'd not
otherwise be able to own such prop.
erly.
It is said that the Secretary of the
Interior will devote some of the year
1885 to making an industrious per-
son of the reservation Indian. If
S•cretary Hoke Smith shall
succeed In making labor attractive to
the I udians, no other member of Mr.
Cleveland's Cabinet will retire in
1697 with so proud a record as the
Georgia stateemati. The red man
does not love manual labor, and be is
only a hustler in the chase and on the
war-pstb.
With Thomas H. Beetoons "thirty-
years in the United States Senate,"
William L Wilson's "twelve yea•s
years in the House" we shall be pret•
ty well supplied with national legie.
latire history. If these are not ruf-
fle:Menlo there are bound voiumes of
the CongreasiOnal Record to which
we way ily at auy time.
The remora of railroad construction
for le91 is the lowest iu twenty, only
1,9e0 utiles of new track having been
laid, and the only exeeptiou in three
decades were iu 1875, 1866 aud 1665
When thi• showing is Compared with
that of 1887, in which ye•r 13 Deo
miles were conetrueted, it will be
seen thst the blueness of reeroad-
building has declined more then an .
other form of enterprise in these
United S.ates.
The Official Vote.
The riff:eat eount of the vote cast at
tee election held in Trigg couuty on
t be liquor question was made thi•
merniug, and It gives a nusnerity of
537 for prohibition. This includes
..very precinct iu the county except
on•, which has not been heard from
Mcially, but which gave a majority
of 16 for prohibition, making the
total majority in the county 553. It
will be lemembered that on the day
after the election we said the major-
ity would be 550,-we were only three
emetic ff. Several respells published
the majority as befog about 2CO, but
this was because they did not have
the slightest idea of the situation ;-
at no time was it ever likely to be
Less than 500, and it was only a ques-
tion as to how much higher It would
run.
Buried Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary E. Smith, who resided
dowu near Concord cburch, In the
beighbo hood, dled Sunday
night, and the body was brought to
chi. city TuesdAy for burial. The
funeral services were bold at Hills's
chapel. Mrs. Smith'. death resulted
from causes incident to old age-yhe
belt g in her 83rd year.
•
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FROM PEE DEE.
A Pure White Christmas-Mar.
riage Bells-important
Election.
These persons e ven the least 1 it
so' e•stitious can be happy as they
look out up: n dear old mother earth
eompletely wrapped up In the sift
ft eey neintle, and complecently
smile as they contemplate gra.
grown pith. in grave went durieg
the lucutillog year. Ever since the
ev -mug ef Christmas d ty tue thinks
the corour t's jery hes sat in {mown
eu the lily log IV var. In:etre! they
whiep 3: Wh t aid only a
f. nfeare heart throb*, a few more
eouvuni ye witchingi of the muscle.,
a few more peinful geopiege for the
breeth feet ebbing out aud • full ver•
diet wi'l come to us; ' Dead from
tieturel causes " 'inert+ he Iles
stretched nut, m• jeetic even in death
Look meeting and int m I e: led the
long black screen tiler had served to
hide each receding nom from view,
We rec tereez t at onee the twelve pall
:hearers, mice one with crape upon the
arm. That gray bestehen ice j .ined
imperial pets wage we know at once
is old man J tuuary ; thst eteeiettleh,
match-melting favorite of St. V -len-
t:tie Februar3 ; quarrelsome,
blustering, scolding, egotist is March ;
that fickle, nerv, tie hymeneal, bur
budding darliug is April; that bright-
eyed, laughing, rosy faced favorite of
Flora genial May ; that good-
hearted (peer, a promise on every
ereate-with blushes asid diniplee-
eld'eg behind bowers of roses and
arbors of fruit ie June; that hot.
blooded, monarch whose very place
en the calendar reminds us of a
"midsummer night's dream," and
whose children arise and call the lee
men blessed ; that mature aud
eomely hief whose face is tinted
with a color of the incomiug harveat
is Mimes! ; that genial, oar will, sad-
fsced mother, singing a n quiem over
he withen d mem at her feet, ie
S-ptevaleer ; that gelden haired per-
enuation of completeneee et el geed
butner is Oetoher ; thst ome led ti
sith %beaver, born down under in,
great harvests aud fruits, every
breath and every prayer culnuinatine
at last in one grand and glorieu -
thanksgiving N ivember ; while
this one that hse etre d to the Isto
neside the couch whereon the dying
chieftain:lay, and for seven (163 sod
'eights, while the world ham been
merrymaking, kept a cad vigil by II e
doomed old year, we know is lope,
princely D n.ber. Silently, and
with majestic sop teey move rff
bearieg away the dear old ehieftale.
Spite of t ni'le• and eylie of t err,
o the lore, dere tielm rind cloisters
40 the never dying year
We shut our es) es and behold, in
the place where the .bier AO late'y
stood, a grand throne stand.. anti
meurtted high upon it, in all the her-
aldry and pompt of power sits ehe
new Emperor. We bow in meek
obeiesnee at his feet •nri beg tor a
pure white journal in which to make
our record. We shudder to thief.
how soon the lea•es will all be tear-
blotted. God grant that non• may be
sin-stained:
%re
Marriage t,el'e citifies merrily when
Chri Imam bells ire yet in the sir.
Oa Thursday evening, the 27th elate
in the Pee Die church, Mr.C. M. Ed-
wards led to the alter Miss Hattie
Malen. The church nad been babel-
eemely decerated by all available ev-
ergreens, whoee presence ever whim
pen; of loyal, never dying affection;
while is profuaion of "crushed roses"
breathed of woman's loving thereat,
refined taste. and danetv tench. Be-
fore the hour appointed for the mar-
riage quite a crowd, in spite of the
deep snow and a disagreeable eastern
gale, bad assembled at the church.
Promptly at 4 o'clock the wedding
party was ushered in and mane grace-
fully dew') the aisles, keeping time to
the music of the wedding march a.
rendered by our gifted' and talented
Mrs. Allis Redd. The happy couple
etood directly under a large snd beau-
tiful merriage bell, whoem bright,
reeler] clapper swayed 'silently white
the sulemu words, were being uttered
by the "Man of GA." The beau. i-
ful and impressive eeremeny was
pronounced by Rev. Er A. Mitchell,
after which the hapoy pair passed
out under a great horse ehoe that
seemed to be appealing to the fates to
shown' good lurk abundantly upon
the pathway wherein the two hence-
forth would wale. The gay nice
party, consisting of three chlorite g
bridesmaid• and gallant grooms aud
a few friendo repaired at once tte-
home of Mrs. W. A. Carter, sister of
the groom, where an elegant recep
tion was given. We truest that the
two ford hearts that day blended
may realize a full fruition of all their
brightest dreams. They muat not ex,
peet a future all runshine, and really
it would not be beet for them. MP
thinks the glare f unbroken prosper
ity is d watfleg to most human he-
Inge. We (level( p most by living
aometimee in the shadow. The wee-
ding was the theme f dismission for
a few houre, every comment beauti-
fully couched by warmest wishes
welling up in the hearts r.f both kin-
dreel and friends. At last the verdict
was that "meth is life," and all our
thoughts turned toward We approach-
ing election in Trigg -410unty Satur-
day, at which time the veters should
declare for or against the eel. nf
intoxicating beverages during the
nex - three years. A:I day eager anx-
iety stood on tip-toe lietenine, in all
the 'thereto ly of a swelling pe, that
upon teweenore netters pf temperance
victory would, promily perch ; 3 et
haunted bp- the reckenieg presence
of en awful fear that the return..
would ehow that right does not al
ways gain the day, Our brave man
dieril hearers were unwa•ering and
uuf•Iterieg, evincing a gallantry that
will write their names high gnome
those of the noblest and bravest war
rims the world lose ever known. Yes,
a Neprelenti or II WaaliingiOn descry
tie higher sinews', than do ho...
grand, unble, chriotian men a ho hay,
led this arn.y in behatf of the homes
of Trigg county, wol'e the wives and
daughters, deing what they can, have
proven therussivee true to their char-
acter. D trei any one say that the.
fir tented woman et ancient Spero.
e ere one whit truer Or braver thee
thosce of Trigg enmity!
MRS BETTIE HOUSTON JONES
Dec. 31, 1S94
Bej ond Comparieon
Are the good qnale lee pneeemed by
Hood's Sereriparilla. Above all It
purifies the blood, thme strengthen-
the nerves; it reptilstee the dlges-
tive organs, tesegorates the kidneas
end liver, tonere and builds up the
entire syetem, cures S5rofula, Dye
peps's, Caterrh and Rheutnatimm.
Get Hood'it and only Hood'.
Hood's Pills cure all liver Oil
iouineme, jaundice, indigestion, sick
headache. 25 t. 
•
Married.
A few days ago wee mentioned that
Mr. James Parretti, of Meath 'Chris-
tian, had gene to Brooklyn, N. Y., to
be married. H wa married last
Friday to Mrs. H. C. Houghton, at
lier home In that city. The bride is
an elegant lady, and is said tu be
quite wealthy.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
ust•u•sars Pair HIsrbeet Medal sod Diereses.
963
ARRESTS IN 094.
That's the Record of
the Hopkinsvville
Police Force.
Chief Fritz's Annual Re-
port Which he Read
Before the
Cily Connell Tuesday Nightenving the
Number of Arrest.. the Amonnt of
Fines Asseseed. Amount
lected, ie., etc.
When the City Council me' Tues-
day Chief in Peltee 1:4 preset n --
e 1 les soliU•11 repot of the w rc
tee deeertment during 1891 the re •
pert ehows th•t more money was
c•dlected aid tied in then ever In -
fore. The report is as follows to
ra THE HONORABLE MA volit Ale
Bowel) OF ( OteNCIL
City of HopkI sviLe,
GENTLEMEN:-
10 'submitting my Innual
r• p .r the Pence LOpsrtmetst for
lie 3 ear ending Dic. 314., 1894, I
witted respet•tfully report thatduring
the said year there were 963 *trestle
that the n les end cost asseased
the pelice Cot rt arte u to $7,810.1u,
eut of which there %Se, paid to the
elf y treasurer $1,727 55 That $3 333
75 wee worked cui by prisoners at the
tame house. Thai $94 were remitted,
that $662 10 was collected as judge's.
woo., thee ow police received $22 R-
emit. Tent the cost due on work
houee engem-re ameunts to VIII 00
'Float there is yet r el -standing $1,5e6 To
I %stein, further rep r. that there Was
le18 :.5 co d mei due the city on
ed bees, making the Meal anuetint
peel to the city treasurer for 1891
en,145 80. That I here was $123 35 cosi
.0, teemed ou old flees due the judge,
inaking a total lit $7e0 45. Theo the
relive received f 44 eosin on old floes
reeking a total f $66
I IS91 there were 7S3 foreleg end
$1.157 paid to thee city treasurer;
in 1892 there were 734 arrows eine
1861 1./7 pain to the city treasurer;
11+93 there were 874 Arreeta mid $1 3.51 •
To psid to the ell y treasurer mei it,
It-94 there we 9i3 arreets and $2,045 80
paid to the city treasurer.
Thus it sill be seen that there is
decided increase for the year 1894 ever
ally previous year (berme my admin-
ietratioe, mid that time is a gradual
iocrease for each year, yet your pellet.
force remains the same in numbs r.
Us my opiniou there slieuld be at
least six policemen, three fro day
duty and tisrse for night duey for it ie.
a lustier of impoesibility for two met,
to police this city est night as it should
DP, our city is repidiy increaeing
population, new buittlicge are con-
stautly being added sed there!, near
ly deuble tne amount of territery that
requires police protection than seer
before Muse my knowledge of police
affsine, consequently to police thi
as it should be done and as the public
demands, it would act u elly take eight
policemen. Etch member of your
honorable body well ;knows that it
good police force adds more to the
growth and prosperity f a city than
anything else. I am of the candid
old n tan tnat by lasting ones mere
man to the present number of police
men that the police force for another
year weuld be almost self-sustal ulug
It would also do away with coedit'
lastly employing a special pollee-mu),
thereby saving a come& rable
•moutit. I at peal to you iu behalf ot
the eita's interest, as well as prow
tion to individuals, to increase your
police fOrce at leest one man. Now
in conclusion I desire to extend ni3
sincere thanks to each member oi
sour honorable Leidy indiv.duAlly
and collectively for past restore; aed
to the Honorable May er I want to
sty tbat I am very gratelul to him
for the neatly kind favors he hap
oonneou-ly ebewn me, hod for W-
ail and assistance in looklug tenet
the after@ of the police department
Again thanking you, one and al', I
am, Very reepecifu'ly,
J. Ftsisz,
Chief of I'
A RRESTS von1891
- The police twee of the city of }into-
kin•vil!e. made 933 arrests duriag he
ye in 1394, as foliove-:
Detorderly conduct 127
Drunkennese  187
Breach of peace  144
. 
 
100Gaming 
C C D. W.   21
['respites  32
'nee ructing streeta   12
eeflerine gaining 
Burglary  
 • 6
P eit larceny  13
2
egery 
Sel mug I (ewe to prostitutes  1
Murder   1
Visiting bswile houses  11
Keeping disordeny houses  8
Empiriciem 
Fore 'station    17
Fast relief; and driving
Peddling without license 
Attempt tie rape    1
Selling leutor nu Sudsy   16
Cruelty to anirusla •   3
Suspected Felone   31
Usteg eb-ceti language 
Cutting bud   4
Uting pre( aue letigusge.   18
Veer:eery   ▪ el
Greed larceny  ...
Escaped convicts 
Nut-ance '
H tree stealing  2
As-ault 3
ti sleeting i fll er   4
Insulting lansuage    4
Indecent exposure 
Fegittve- 4
Violating stock law., 
Seduction
Street Walking 
2
Riding with prostitute  . 2
Unlawfully taking preperty 
Orateinieg money freudeileutly  8
Shoo lug iu city limits  6
Atiultery  
 
 3
Sho Anis and woundiue....  1
int 'napping 
Amen . . 
1
2
ilei:e,speiuyg bawdy house. 
5
Total 9e3
Whites  4:6
Negroes  537
States of Olio, City of Tolede
Lreese Couuty.
Frank J Cheney make., (man th, t
he in the penior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheeev di Co., Meng bugler...is In
the city of Toledo, county and State
aforesaid, and item said firni will pay
the sum of OilP Hundred Dellare for
each and every ease of estarrit that
eel' not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure
FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ine and subscribed
In my presence, this 6:11 day of De-
cember, A. D 1886.
III41
A. W OLEAS1ON.
SEAL Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Ours is taken Inter-
nally and acts directly on the blond
end mucous surfaces of the system. I
Send for teitinionleis. free
F J COP' \ NY CO , Tolodn.
sirs ed by /J usgtstr, 76 s. 11 I
)
;Negro Killed at Russellville.Blood Poison Rol tepee a negro v Bit lived st
After Approach of Death, New Life Adairvii'e, was et I
by Taking Hood's. Toesd•st 'atm:mote. nYlitte freight
train N . 3 was d slog 1011110
Ili the yard he attests oted to pas. bs
twern two care, but WI. caught be-
tween the ear. end et-este-el to de•th
Mr. Wes. E. GreenhoiSs
Baltimore, Md.
"For four years I was in intense suffering
with an abscess on my thigh. It discherged
freely and several timeS
Pieces of Bono Came Out.
Last February I had to tzke my lied for four
weeks, an3 then it was I began to take Hood's
aarsmorina. 1 soon got on my feet. but was
very weak and went to the Maryland 'University
hospital, where they sate my trouble wes chrotile
blood poisoning and gate me little hope. I re-
turned home and continual taking Ill/Mill. I
have used six. betties and the abscess has en-
tirely disappeared, and I have been in
Fine Health Ever Since.
I know If it had not been for Hood's Sarsapse
riles I should loc In my grave. I love gained ta
weight from 147 a year ago to 1;o pounds to-day.
Hood'svoCures
I prate. Mode esaparilla for it all." Wu. P..
unegrownero tau Hanover Ste Baltimore, Mt
Hood's Pills cure liver constipation.
eteetearease eituesuee. *irk Iseadae.ikludlanatlest
Marriage of Mr. Boddie.
epeakinr ril the marriage; t f Mr.
Jahn Beddi•, of Chicago, who
f otutirly lived tit this county, the
Chicago Herald's New Yen& disipatcb
says:
"John L. Bedrile, of (Thiess", mem
ber of the Irequoin C aud
known iit social stud leueineee etre es
r f the weetern metropolis, we. mar-
ried tide after oott tie Mies Judith
Reynoldte Lel, of thi• tety.
wedding was a cherntieg sneer •nd
wee held at All A, glee' Church
%Vele Eed Airtime and E gtity-flrei
street. Thy edifice was haudsomeis
decorated wine white blossoms and
prime, the ern mouy being performed
by Rev. Delaney Towneend, iteeistau
rector. ISI • L et, who is the eldeet
deughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Urtala Lott,
i.9 WWIL Eighty first street, walker
up the sole with her fteher See
were a tit h ivory satin gown, eimPlo
made, ith the coresge high, lb.
sleeves bouffstit, and wee emvelop-c
in the velumin us fonts of • wilt • 
. .
vein eecure d by a bilge diamond 
is often equivalent to
crescent prepente Ly the bridegroom I 
getting ill. If loss of flel-t
The sm:quea. carried was ef what can be arrested and dr..s.
,oellitle arid Iiia -P.
Her !.stlitig sister, Mary Lett, oh. 
case baged fhe "weak
spots' in the system are
eradicated.
Scott's Emulsion
A Good tillOWilig.
Attentlou la called to itie Semi
annuli' statement of the Sink of
Hopkins v11 e, seek!' today si peen.
elsewne iu Issue. Tee t tf
of this leistitutiou, ae en-
ernes d the semi' alateitielit of 14.
oftleere, are in meet hesit brut ems-
, ; the eueeese • f ite
*volume an g be-t-
urfs* an to be eh'', ilt e r • It- ti.usi
ri flutl tg the hard iMPS, IP
most creditsbles mid meet deem ved
They are to be eringratulated.
The Episcopal Church.
Tils • y•tifIg. di' Inn ' The
American (Morels Almanac and Yee,
11.tok" for 1b95, j rot i+Plif`li. gives in.
erestleg mettisties lenitive th
I:note-retro Episeepel Church in th•
United States T:441 nt al ',umber co
clergymen lee that deennuilic ie
1,.;'..!3; ore anti v•il parishes soul nois
stone, 4,1-74, pre... tie tin rt.b-r of coin
muemanta, 68nn(7, en increase to
17,429 ever the previous a esr. In the
Sunday-rehire-en there itte 44 3s5 teaett
ers an I 400 566 ;rupee, as lid-. iti tin
paroCillal settee!. there et. 619 teach-
ers and 7 90a en lie. Inning the vets
there were 60 3i7 baptism./ end 41,386
onefleinetious. There are (8 imam te
reven of which are under lb.
firemen' of thy (4 Dere' Couventime
net lue uciug retie orlibele o, de, s fro
nu it, 22.i-tether de and flee echoel
if e, utterer-ea for el. • e
410.01111111f.N tli:0006er"."...-ruttOVI'
!DEMME WOMEN
Or Debilitated Vs omen Should Lae
I i6gr4'dient BRADFIEL
D'SEverypossesses superb
Tonic properties.
deriulmflaeuce in fEMALE-""`and exerts a won-
contort 
LP an'i RE,GULATORstrengthei..ng tier .
system bv ort•ing tliromti ti.e proper
s:han eel all Impurities Health and strength
iare guaranteed 
to rt•sult from its use.
My wife. who wa. bedet...tot for 
elehhbee
..... lithe after oblhe sureptsues ISSILS ISMISC.
'Aril" foe Iwo to.,,,Ilas. as grunts: "eel -!
J II JOHNSON. Malvern, Ark
.
5414 by all Drogebas mat 00 po bottle.
ipelii; tot IELD 
lik:1111.tiToii to bt.ehte. Ga.
08003•119041190011100411
w ar he •wer maiden and preceded
tier, was in white el:Minn over -ilk.
with wide- brimmed chition hat. Ole.
R mailed Copeley, the mild of b nor
woe attired in yellow satin, ftfil
with !tele of the Millie I:U wor.
e@lion veil. See carried a big buuct
of yellow roses.
"31 Pe Resins !IS -tv„ daughter n
Jelin C. New, coneul general to Lee
don eurit g Pi esident Han:benne ad
ruitinetratiot , and Meer Ellett Sewall
Wa e town, wire thr bedeponside
nitay wore white and yelew sole
gi wee, win) picture lite el to watch.
''M stcolni B .ddie, of Cuiesgo, e, e
his t•rothein, best male Egbert p
Lett, brother of the bride; lirabville
W. 13rosertug, Harry A. MeGillanc
and W. Preeeou Harrison, all of Ctii-
nor, the latter the con of the late
Mayor /I ienn of that city, weft
the u-htte Aner tile citureb cert•
mony there wise a large reception in
the hrstue ef tlaes bride's parents. Tb.
newly married cr uyee received the
coegrat tetolobs of the werldiug gueet•
in a niche of the yellow stud g Id
music room. A handsome collative
*as served and later a bridal dtnnet
rif f rty covers.
"Afi.sr honeymnen trip the
orezpie will live in Chicago, where
Mr. Becidie is in the real estate tete'.
"
Wben Ratty wite we gave her ("AttnrIa.
When ahe was Mild, she ei'led for Cseatorb.
Ir hen she bonnie Mist, she citing to Cawbelie.
Then slee hod adldree, she roe them Caateria.
Not Fair.
Lis Owen-bore authorities are
complaining loudly because Evans-
ville ounip- her paupers in their city.
Tbe Evaneville atoneritiee by the
people tickets to Owensboro iu ord• r
tre g-t rid of them. Mayor Hick/use
is thinking of getting tegether a bars e
load of tramps and reudiug them to
Evansville.
•
Susan B. At Owensboro.
The W. C. T. U. of 0 weirenoto has
etegaged Miss t41.11 411I1 A tlt lay 10
lee II rp a that place on July 14th, the
•ubjeet being "St.ff retire." 'l he Mere
seeeer sisoe it is prebabe a recep loi,
will be give"' ill NI iaa Anthony's, hon-
or at the Ittidt House during her may
Oesee_e_horn.
Killed the Correspondent.
ifeweed Perdue, lb.- Paducah cor-
repperident of , he K as City Sun-
day Sun, who was elite Suuday by
Monroe B mu, died Tueeday
morning at the hoppital. He bed
written a damaging article abnut
Booyeen'• family The sena er is now
it, jail, but ought to be liberated. A
men who would act as moire) pandeni
for the K twins City ritieday Sun ueght
to he ettot
• (Yen Gaunt, r, who lit hail a
bench at Armistead's, hut moved
ri•w jewelry store in tire
Hotel L Moon buildieg wh-re he is
prepared to lifer tio his friend...
KNOWLEDGE
Brines comfort end improvement ni•d
tends to peremal enjoyment were:
iOttly teed. The 'ratty, who livc bet-
ter than others raid enjoy lifu more, with
hos expenditure by more promptla
aciateting the worldn best product-4 to
the needle of physieal being, will atter%
the value te health of the pure liquid
laxative principlee embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence ie one to its preeenting
in the lona freed acceptable mid pleas-
ant to the Late, the ref nen i ng and truly
beneficial prof/ones of a perfect lax-
ative; effect-tally cleansing the system,
diapelling headaelica end fevers
anti permanently curnig conatipetion.
It has riven eatiefection to millione and
met with the approval of the menical
because it !Lets on the. Kid-
ney*, Liver anti Bowe In without mole
ening them and it is eerfectly free from
every objectionable eubeitance.
Syrup of Fig, is for wile by all drug-
glob; in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
untamed by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name ie print:on on every
package, Also the name, ro, Tip of Figs,
and being well inforresie out will not
accept ary substitute if ufferteL
eeesere. in• • e*"Iteep.aette.Seoeseeeneengeoseeseo.
Cetting
Thin
is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a'
builder of worn out failing
tissue-nalure's food that
stops waste and -.mates
healthy flesh.
P•••romd 5,..st A Bswas.Obsoistr.
Nos hotd dragants every. b ere.
-quarterly Report of the ,
Ralik of ilopkillsville
At thc t•lose of bust:now en the dif)
D.camber,
RESOURCES.
Lo !It and discounts  -01)
Ovi r traits nneectermi.
Due. iron. Natio...el bruli• 5.1,11 11 07
on from slat., Itenis
hanke•* ;1 44.VO
Ilan a leolee and:cot  4:41410
• ither Mail e.t.a!) 44.s 4. 1.
-lock. and tnon a  56.i4o
Specie $14 1.36
urreoey . . . ;AA • 10
Exehaeeets foe c earlege...$ 2 XIV la 02,I01
nilher Reins carried as cash
I.I A RII.ITIES.
C et) till -tack p'd ish
•u he Fund 
Dile depositors ......
Due National tanks SI rs N
Due State banks. and we're 15,tti7
Tax edits met uopaid : et
said.1 
Haps'il divide's •. .„,
flit Wend No 59 th s day 
1
4.15
Zoo ••• -
15.0 e.
Poore
19,401 tit
STATE OF KENTUCKY1
Corsi oe CHRISTIAN)
.1. R. McPherson. Cloii!er 4 Rank el'
_._ a ilia• k eseted and •
now. at No. /Uli alma t, ,n ti e city of Hop•
g iv,gyi le in Sala frriti'y. etng duly IIWOt
the foie...hie Reiort Ali re
*p -ft • a tro, et stem.- t ot the eon•lit ion of th
•Hol t he riots of tiro: nem see , t
it* of Del :1144, to the et of lit. It! offh-d$,
aud belief ;end ,iir• her •ays that the liu.ine
or esed bank has tees Irmo. tied at the s
',on uam-.1. set t • set:there; *nal t at Us
shove re.. rt Jr to 0.4 p tenor • lth
°Metal tidt ice from the et e etery uf MOS r
•Ignat, sit ;Ii.3ith teas. of 1,4-,.. !,S 4 as tile
on w hich such report Shell be made
.1 E Mee' INPOS. CIPhl
it Aurnett, DIr etur
4' if t D teeter
D BEARD. Ditector.
Silt well tied lo Wire me be .1.
P...klePherson .,n the Is: .1•• or January,
J. l' hit• DEN.
• N P. c. c. Ky.
QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE
CITY BANK
AT HOPKINS VILLE, KY.,
AT THE CLOSE 01, BUS:INCAS
DECEMBER 31 '94.
REPI41i.HCP.3.
LOST P and Ili-connte . $ 1,,,•,,eit •
ie.e :traits, •eeu ed 1, fre• .
)verdralls , 111.es-cured
Doe from Sat °nal Banks
line from --tate ith .0, it'll's..3,4V: IL.
banking Ilmee mid Let .... sl,cee
Stork. rod Bonds . . IA
.4 (*CI . . V.41 3 A4
urrency  2,71s
F.•••lia. re rd. eteartngs  egs ss 115.77,7 ir'
euspeneed tete 2 :1161
-
h.
Capitol st-.1t Paid in, in t a•ti $ soon .1.
e•ttr, Ins Fund 10,1441 • •
l' divide I t'rofita ;.
line I mpattots . . 111,07.• 4;
sine atIonal Bank• •.',11t1
•tale Wait a Ware l'./4 2.1a2
Unpin I lot ntends
Tax Act °rot  Cat la
• ass,ete $7
STATE or KENTUCKY)
as:
01,•TY Or CH 1101711N
W T land , ashler the ity
Raul °stated, and II. ing hnsint1.1 In the ity
itotalm‘ rile, In et Id Count v. 1,1.4
•Ioiy sworn. says t "at the force It g
ri •rt is ID all re pocht a ft to
tement cf the comb!' m of meld Bank
t trio. roma :Li busiest. on the MO olive( Dee
!Mi. to the Lod keow edge Ai [el 1.e ler: and
'tether say, (tat the bdine•• of a of beet hm
1, en tralipeete-1 at 111 • oration. r amed, and t.ot
elsea 1 •re • .nd tt e above report is is sole
compliaare Ith an tigtelai notice
Ito- secretary of state design tine
day or tbs. hell. as the day on hi I
.tiets rets•rt ha 1 t e noe'e.
Smiteri bed and .worti to before me by W T
randy, Cashier, the 1- t day of Janina y,
. . A ItN01.11, ILA..
W. T. Tent:tete-oiler.
E. B. Lung, Inseetor.
s' A . T oropron, "
W. T Tan
,===.1512azz= =mour.
1 'OLD REL!ABLE" 1HUGHES'11131111111gesigi
TONIC
1lEVER FAILS TO CURE
tills and fever
• H 'WNW
se LASES
TfIE Wolt•T er.
-Oil It E 1.1 1•: V Es r.
Setter Than Quinine 1-o
I 1,1,04,111 ilia rause.
Far Bettor limo wost tbe aorall
ed • leo. ,,r oetentel
Far rue. Y +t• a uce • .
sk "' -.ugh e Tonic, instid on
hiving IT, and nothing vire.
50o. and 111.00 BOTTLES.
ra.P- •.•
111=1111111111MIMEMBAIMIEIMIIMIIMII
-
When ner little girl was one month old, she
hal a s:ab form on her face. It eet spread.
leg until she was completely covered from
head to foot. Then she had buil& She had
f trty on her hea at one{ time. and mere on
her body. \Viten six months eld she did not
w.:igh seven peurels, pound and a halt less
than at birth. 'then En. skin started to dry
up and got so had she criuld not shut her est..
to sleep, but laid v. ith them ball open. AbZut
t' es. time at Os earnest request of friends, I
sortei using the CLTICricA and
t.r one month the tons rouitifIriy esred.
I he doctor and drug las were nver one hun-
dred thoinrol, the Cuticura bill was not more
thanfive dellere My child is now two years
01.1, strong, healthy and large PS any child of
her age (see photo.) and it is all owing to
ne nonce. burs with • Mother's Blessing,
MRs. GEO. II. TUCKER, Pt.,
' 335 Grecniield Avenue, Mileaukee, Wis.
Sold threaghout the vo.1.11. Pot Tlit Asll
CIIP•il• s 4e teepperent. Bowen. M &tied free,
" All about the Rico& SKin. Scalp, and Hair.'
Baby Ftlernlehess, fillong hair, and red. rough
bands plevent,0 •:. 1 • .sted by Cutlewess Soap.
INCO PORATION
NOT, C1'
TO THEIEOPLE!
I inn ihorougiiiy armed awl equipped for the wintg
campaign an enornions t. 4.ock of Dress goods, Si! I;
Trimmings, AVash Fabrics and Cloaking+, Cloaks Writ!
GIOVt's Mitt I Ilintlketchier4.
' Cottaicp, Upholstery and Underwetp.
1:ugs. Floor Oil Cloth and Mattings. Gentie.
Ludlum', Nlisfp,es' and Children's Shoes and in fact civil
co. ceivatle lif.e of goods required to constitute a
Firstatlass OryGoostisHou se
cut in Cloaks and Writ s; Big cult in Blankets and,.
trnderweir;11ig cut in Gents', Ltdies% 111isses' and elil:d-
ren's shoes,
am prepar«I to give the people some extra bargains.
don't nik- them. To one and all you are earnestly requeot-
ed to call. -
ontiee It her,by glv•n that 11,- e ro".owing
t,- I 44 iocorpotation Inn .., In I .5
'gel Isompany nave ilps. the :ith day 41, th
1:44-en fi ed tt.e oftee of m.
k if 1' Christian t,ounty urt, re-
AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORP3RATION
tit THE li0YeltleVIOLL huILL
00111.1-Aelt•
By the written stenrent of the owns a of the
eapor•I ot the tiosalass 1 le Hotel te.
: ersiei, • e...rpor..11.44 of em d
..... tinny est awe a tied record 1.6 the
lin dia.. • OtIll.) I otirt CI tit's tliee,
1401, are hereby amender nuArtiatugell •
he iabilitit• or • nia itt-doese of 1mA
.,impatly may Itst ceased uy testoU 'on I
• Ito rti Illirect.. 1,1 wane
mou t in ruder to fiat n •11 in• ney • co elm le
h.: "hotel LS !into," et tete hy atict eoni,ony
Llbe e ty of bop. inavilie, toot turoi*O and
the a nit a 1th suitable an . 0./ .1)
..4 rotate aud list r 5, n.4 extee ling • he *mu
,-ighti huurand ilooara LOW, wet le said
tabilit sea ter tent o,.de• se 0 SAW ro..ifinuy may
1-er• ime.1 to ft 11 44 U1411UU • IPA, e act*, el u .4 th-
em w f tis rty nye thoWlgeld dui issrs ,N1.5 0 4., in
d.tiou ill the I reeent
does • co. said conipany, wet se iodide 44
eel *ur tine mot igen. twasi tom, d •,,u
.y aid ouipa y, a d -mounting 10 Dee soul
th ity eve thousabil dolara, • ie6,11). ) ot.
secon sem- is of wort age bond, 1141414.411 I
mon t lug to Liu
toter mortgage le ,srd.0 Indebtedness tow
•Nait I ngeod bomed end to .1 by aria eompaey.
rty Ave holt sat .1 •Ior ads. ,s 1.
2nr, salst &chino. nal toirt At e Ilsous-
ii / altar., 44,iont . ludebt• itar**or
e4 of beitin romp ay a.try be ere leo stud 
in-
road ti the 'mu. ash.' ft -le by acid trim pan)
•I a thi d eetios of nior,gmg bonds 
••elthrl
,rrt•r,t ; Lae pr. Fi at e5.allent oute•ga.t" or-
b Id does. tit sa.d es ni ins ay. attio,aning 0 .oi -
eve thou. -Dd co` :art., 1.44.0.V.) bond.
olereet at 11, r•te n p r mat per
....um, w.th eta, rt. s att. ebett Sa tutete
rd
ah e ) 1.00 di to lizewiut
I te *nate enty ye,,r.fr ns toe 
data or it.-
e mot sa.e. it it redee odie at Ili • 
plessurt
said e onpaay alter live yeas' nom da e
•••id , patty mity in place' f 4111 Wa
lla •1:1,1
U II U there-I, 10-rioW In tilsoney t riered-
, g s •hirlito th.rsy tbous•ma d•• •
r •. •*:•,41 •,.) ehtt iftue acid de iv r to I tie per-
on of pars.) -• f -t alum PP nate:ey 
nosy ie
Allt:44Wel the OS ter ot Pala (.41I1 irli1:34 41:
U•11 a ins • to lime 'tad lute e t tot M41
ere to- and netts, ea ',sue rod tio
rya: or peresi Irmo wit. ut money 1')
ai hollows'. mit! may p 0141 e l•
iir tti- renewal 01 • 0.1 noses fr m t roe to tine-
. tit the *rod notes IS 4.1 i.illerest tne-4 
, • 11.1,
8111.11y p tid and durits gel, .oth principal
• oter.'et
ennl I'S' -4Asttotril i4t:,r, rine, !
 4,4.7111. .1;7
iv, sant e..tes. for InonrY Inelt 1114 y tx•
er °wet to is used 111 ItnieltIne rurniehing
otter! pm , g said "II :t -1 album. ' with I us
-,erest ilitueou IPS above provideel s
.•y or cons oratt -u may Hedge by t
hird
-orflogr, all t.f Ds prs,j,erty„ re•I hs oil le reho
..1,14,0isaoui,breonv,ein,,ner.• end nreotn^, nnti sant third
•-•10•1 an•1 mr,,1•1 od.,1 rem -
0.14y, or the note:* of said eon pan) for inesef.
m borrowed, as , it .ve prov.on, wad e ot ex-
it-mime tee ut dye ti.outi • ti 1 Molts n-
•3..  it I, Ail I: he le: •I y vsl 41 at4 Iiimitng on
• roillsorel• 'Mi. a n.1 nit pr reat aml
orr•unii ;apt., reSetill-po 'sod in-sones a heis
lie Baffle Ca Col In/(•1inli all Ito
r•to the l'reet .ent thereof. and attested
..) thn Se-ret •ry en er it corporate se • i. Bet
main r•sue I, i be comer., st. inched to aid
',ads eliS I be g•ted lire •••eeretary on,v
,f ililere•t:aniwohrt ,,arr•i'fa.rthrile 
r14.'nr,7dhciztt
e it* their Bain's.
h r, Peeeint•er 2.th, 1101:
Defect era.
ti. C. O•nt.
era. 'tent ,
J h.s I..tuant,
! - P. • 44 inn14,-,I,
: E reek.
A. iseds. •on,
I Homer Wo
I F. L. LI is,
St f Ke:.t y,
4 II 1 t a,. 1 UUty :
1. ,11, ha P Prow.e. I sk of 'h. h lathe,
"tint> . oust. it eert•fw that Die ik,restu og
111440 (.4 art IVA 10 inewywat L.011 or the dep
• u.solle 1••• el t 4 Mil 40), W• re 11101$ y plo-
d IC. d t me in III 1411141,1114...t Weir I • 111114 I lif-
t be if as Pre .,den, or oi coattpa-
y, and •1•• E. P t it VIZ IL.
, er tot Hunter In ood -.4,1 F. I, ED,
I* I 0.1, 111'. •fti I Vlbelpai.• to 1. • the r ,
od deer., a• idlers Dirt- tor • ber- tip -n tin;
taidi Merl ed a ti .e• of iceorpor thin weird,
.1 in any Mee *1 .1 oriel,* tu reeor I. ao • bi-
rth!, i la Ili . r ft pile III Ili e leer
ell 1.. a No nr: I al' le, in thee tee e. oats
ere ii14444. u; Yort. sad reel' RP to lin-
„an .wle le. to. nt • pli:4.1 II11114 II n4j 1....bl
'en re. J LAV 1:211.1 time of
1,, r„,„' th . . Ilolei -
..n). mit teen in tite s odes at d t ete .4
,lar i•efore st Not r.• l'11:, le. .4 ill I.
th a eertiti !ale. No,- be .0 rcentd ••I to
y
lobe under my hoe' I Ito Cl r s-
ere (*omit) ( oort
This Lite 27111 .
o.
Ciera t C. nat t's.nr*
ivisiva.wr
A Szyn
\Paying
p .6110130
ktA ULU'S
Chi S
IBLB.B ""mea BLIMP, BALM
THE GFICAT-REAP.:DY
1
. suit ALL BUMP Mew seed oileasSee
Ram Mee moroemtly re i.st ';5 • 
(WS litl &WI ... etweetntiy
beat leasirts mut t e is.,nc.
for K ct..! ro• • , ' '.. ...4
KAMM LA. UeCelle. ECrtlit,„
RHEUMATISM, rift EL EILIPTIONS.
III sad all manner et IrAT:NC1, seerAnreo aim
A nrvicls . se:1-A. h0 erle bey sore* the meetp heft,. no• 1.1.es1 4,141P•MS if dtreations ere fel
A IS•s4. r 1.•• In ,ar lona 5 tbetair tor gib gee
Ir SW. h.- drievi.-te
$ BENT FREE noents"sin ititrura
91.009 9sti.. co , **I. itt, Cm.
4./SseiblaselbieWIVAla‘a1•114111114
For sale by R C tTardwiek.'
Cle)t!- !')
•
0
0
Is still our Everything slashed and lee DEFY you to match tbe IN
COMPAHARLE BA RGAINS we are ofT-ring
I
iii mane ; not beeause we needea
suoet mni:te , P•ie. WS!, I...n Oij"Ci.
Last wick we said our roods od-red you f ur 4141 as
41ByttLAENzADI N E W ! EX f REM K.
It was tint becsuse we bad too.
11 room; atigiav wilt *OCII 041 t Me Walking flats in Felt, Beaver 0
I Chet-mut ; 
Rea-ore The THU rFi
in4reirlDwPalifirn(1;1°nNti rbEeTtli ilf ill? No; Cil;niv
I 11;1 -I:els" foern EI"lj.C.AVI'.." VAP1'.U;TIEI 'a"rier20 Per *sent. LOWER then lite
li I.OW FS F. Tr >to den% trereeti
get.- the. Arm are throwing money
nage ni-rn. iiib•r nur 'snubs are
no rbesp,Trapts, but 'roosts as are 4
'''Wo -." d.::d• , '11;:i • filt lInisl*-4'.fi11:711•1 1es.f111 "Wse. CoHneeo-re 426 u• ors P,LCad 'is SO* hnd, Ref:11'141897s 4
here ro" tiC. ' II/%t te. no- reading. la 'eye- 150 ue,
IP 
HERE'e A FEW Ul EMS.
eer mud he molt °bed.
Icsdieg mid Chi ielni
Heielkeichiete 3.• 0 to, colored bor.
it fits le b In 50, 9.'0 mid 11,60 Hate novelties come arid are us.
in rAl7K N li ATS-We oell ai-
3 ,...i.h .. , 0 ..,-, ,„u ....0 1,0 (  fitlr For the In sit), A! her new little •
i
0 IP 13i 41) isellE,ElaCie ,Z. - neareuaiatile917ii.L.,7; MX:, 4
, ,.......r... Yarn Sires t . HO011is forweriy occupied by the a . C T. U.
• M. JONES.
0r1OrNrilar $10rlar-IF10$ $1.n1P"lar
.ket! the greatdepartment
•
store!
)
)
)
• - 3 --- -
w e mean tO maintain and increase our unrivaled reputationIfor
ow prices
n:1 we ark hi • visit and insesetion 'n emit-tree the I .1 • it'e hergain hen'',
:her w- ar. r proper. 41 Ittoffer inducements • the way priees than ner
it.i, tu teeteeke, -tett re bee s, new we hays the largeet n in this part se
llie *tete and! ton •rs Inv ,tecl stok thretign. w give a ',artist list of go de foli
asie by t • atid ace specie, induce-menu ut tiger in e. eh iir e. we Seep a buyer
tie new york erne ate! h• h the essh to nienic down her' be reit ihs Si •
w 4ifier ir,o4.114 St pile s others ea% touch. we h.ve imitators 1 tit use,
een't maim /per priers.
• li malts g- or, left de little
goo-1 kh sm. more moneY,
h Ver shoes; o mons y, no shore.
• • •••• sesem-4 • se..
hats! left hileony. hats for the
whole rutin, , fr. m LAI, W001
hat at 51 up lP ths flew derby,:
Dard• are awl tinware. main
it or, rear. fel to troap sonrr2f sr le
up to the fInsi-t gratote wee... hemp
lebs 6 for Curet tab cut.ery
in, ity.
qtareedsw• re, mean fl lor, rear.
earlier-. main floor, r. ar.
• - • • ...A-A-0 -410 A
stationery mai 3 door, tight. It
streets fine ta. r, twee else, tor IC.
t • met., pe. el P. playing c.rie Re.
• • se. • -see.* ....seem-
! Delia. m. in door, rigi,t. many
special hargiiins in this ,,ne,
hoscry. niu'n floor. Anr prices
on th•• st,ok. have. mode Us hu. -
deed+ isf eualtmers.
.... • • •  •  • •••••
ladles' misses' uaderwear
Mein Sorer. !-
I:deems, heen ere steams
di I elem. up4he town on this tie.
• d we dualt propose to quit it
now.
••••••••••••  •-••••••••••-•
CUM is, geeing and Jewelry, main
fl sir right. we knock c epention
ton on tuase ape.. prices next
week .
• • se
men.' forniO: rem mate liner,
rtglit. our pet d pa -tonerit and we
ei I.• r ght thi• line shin.
see prima In lentuck 'mkt
Wee •
• -
ftsrolture. 2nd Leo. eha ra, hod
T i•on seta, mat,. nape and every.
thing , ti tne ternitusie lin• se prxes
that make 0 d furnIt _re dealers
wish we were bung np.
• •
eerpets, rug. d window shades
atl • m m (-end ti or. we wive c to.
petit IOU out of sight on h POW lines
Mover. srd Roar, by the ever h ad.
and •1 pores that •te right-we
wool tr.. iit malt, 65 cor , tar r ent.
on stoves. Inn 4..n't git• auy bane,
our prce. are all marked le plain
fig• reit end We Mies 1;4•3 ooe prie-
toe owes' isesible.
•
ar. have many nth. r drp•Mment•
MO len] wads. h'asSetel.
enerere , tc, t-. baby cloak ) •t--
•newe goods. toy waaons. tryeyelek
en:.a, e,ime see we omelet
'Dot. Ming your f.1enele. yea are
en weieeme to go through all three
floors aati baseman t
the great department store!
4 the facket, j. h. kugler. mgr. ?
 411 ABILALMILlag aOktagliaaiier
•
417,, elksilleentsat ar Aims& Algae 44 • milk ale
'THE ER
HAS MOVED
I Moved ! Moved ! 1
• r). N re-The "Leeder" IP now on Maio St., fr. the building d
14,, net/aerie/ oecupied by the W. C. T. II. 'foe lee:life will find us in our ;
• New Store ready for work, and will be g'al to see our many new 11
f voile wed enetornere. Our Great
CUT PRICE SALE!
eenwit. firmer price $1 I-35, we' 4
eel! for
Elven ie-69 a-Rreraila 4
SAILORS! nAILORS: SAILORS 4
-23.- --35c- - 491- 4
NEW AND NOBBY!
f ort Closer•-$1 5 00 4 50. gee
window di.psiy lufallt Cape- `11
white and colors, 99. in *ilk
spaarileriwitsrivierree 'trier mire wry wrirrarrir WI"
TO BEEKEEPERS'
yon want ereal good article ill plate-
mitre? We have a full stock of knives,
fb)rks and spoon+ in the VERY BEST plate,
and spoons and forks in STF.:IMI SIL-
Y,Elt• If interested come and get our
pt,ices,
GravesvCondy
.7 WV /Et ,
%in St., opp. Opera House, licpkinsvilla.
.,
„____,,, .cci*, ,,
---,,,-, .\.,,4i._ ,_,,,,,:,
„,„,,t-::._____ii, i
Eric gs with it good f)rtune to y,Ju. Etre it is in the pportunity
we presoLt you of gettIng Fine G )odii at ju it
ONE : HALF • PRICE !
The Tar; fr Made great reduction
 in the print-) f Clothing and
' now that Wr: have cut thi rric IN ALF it makei
Clothing Cheaper than you oan inat.gtne t,( mil and !He cur
prices. You will buy.
COX 8• BOULWIC.RE.
....smisims&d,wmmv --1;arinim
1,-1:414tssis‘VA.‘
se-See '
et•-ee
ceen.
411., PYJ'•
eete. •
Yek`
,
I :e
S.
Mho Luce Hsnebv. of Era, is the
g vest a f Mist' White Kauuedy.
Mt. J oyes Crabtree, of Enopir.,
was het IA no busineee ohm monies&
'Squire B D Leekee, of the F tie
Vow neighoorbood, was here to•day
Miss Stasis McCombe, of P.mbroke,
W ee ebopelog in the city this morn-
leg.
Ogenehern 3eases.age.; sue C. 
L.
Prete went to Hopktuevilie last
Bight
Mese A lee Lander 1.ft this ru ort--
leg for P•itteetuo,' where see w 1
',telt re *litres.
Mrs. N sonic K. Crotrow•ll, ef Her-
is the guest of Mrs Jee Mt-
Carrot', oil N orih Main
Mi. M F R.cherde, of Brown:e-
villy, Teen., i. In the city •i•itiog
Ler •on„ IV fa. Wall R chattel.
1114 B Atha Ste•eusea left the.
sa nuteg to •Isit. her F taLIVs, Mre.
Temp:ensue, at Phtemstou
Mr. R P Carneal, of the Casky
noglater booth lane in the city ot
Lemon. ar beo moo hg.
Mtes fern • taleeted young
Isdy, of K,ChWobalri Ile, is the euer
ad tier re mein Mies elareelle Joe).
Moo. V aisles leo hem bee returned
ow • WWII, to N • Y ti k. Bee w•t.
twoolopeuied by Mrs J otos C. Leb.m.
Mrs. Msti Dr•per, who has been
visiting teatime. at Empire, ham re-
turned to her borne at Ihrtnitogriaru,
Ala.
Mr L m Ray, of the IS trkerie Mill
nelgbborbood, cootie in todey and en-
tired school at South Keutucky Col-
lege.
Kiss Mary Beyle, of St. Latilie a re-
nisrkably preperseemaing yonae wo.
Mew, is the guest of Mrs. Virginie
leetteanz this week. S re arrived yes-
lemisy.
Mira K.,1•CrJnie, who has beet
visiting Mrs. H. H. Itryaut, at Ora
657, lift us truing for hr horn-
et Mello, lise
Mr. Willie Winfr se, who has
inoanagetn• :1 of a saw will Borth t
was in the city yesterday. Mo
Wnitlow was bhp .guest during ht.
visit home
Miss Meynue Porte*, ho has beet,
tbsa guest of Miss C era Bete for
more than a week, It ft this m Unite,
for Cleconnate
Mrs. J. A Browning and daughter,
of Ceurch Hel, were in the city to
day. Miss Browneer will leave in .
few days to enter 'hitter College, a
Bowlirg Orson.
Clarksville Meted: Misses Bennie
Sid Sallie bill, are visiting the homi-
ly of Those Lon in Hepkiusville
Mrs. Aix Waifield, nf 141. Bethle-
hem. I. •italtatig in H••pkioteville.
Miss L I I. Prise, having lealgno
her peisteou in the public .ehoola. t
Ms city, left 5eeterucy for Atlante,
Oa , where she goes to aceprat a peel-
aloe as oteeographer sod typewrite!
etn • large eetablieLasent.
Mt.. Merriam, who hes been epond
lag tbe lateladays with Prof. and Mn.
McCall, at Bethel College, left 'teeter
day to resume her work at the fem.l.
eolleg* a! M syth le, Ky. Mete Me,.
Tawas formerly tausht at Bethel Col-
lege, and is well known and highe
esteemed by a large number of peep e
In We oily •
W. H. OLVEh,
Having worked at tbe -rail. for 37
'years, and being a natural mecbanie
em n °slake anything that belongs toe
waocb, sod will give his special at
tootles to fine watch work, eograv-
lug, INC.
A Marriage Lieesse.
Oa Monday only nue marriage
waa issued at the clerk'.
tiles, and that was to Nile Fantle..
and M vireo Moreeerbite, who liv
In the Pee Dee neigeberboo d.
He Declined
Gov. Brown has declined to pardon
trent Holt sod Alhert Carter, con-
victed of comp icity In the murder et
Abbi. Oliver near 31ergabfield two
years ago.
Sick at Pembroke.
J H. Pe odleinu, sole est M. R. Y.
Pendleton, of Pembroke, le ovite
He has been well led to his bed for
four or five d tys.
County Officers.
An rt the eounty Meets having
given their bonds bane been sworn It.
aireadt, arid al they wilo have to do
Belt Monday we' be to wall iu one
take charge fur a period of hire.
roU..
Inspectors Elected
Tete Hioplour•iiie T obaeco Board of
Trade met this morning and elected
three in-vector, for this year. Meat r.
If anti Bier., N A Bsrnett said D
F italthenn, the present Inspector-,
were reeeteetrd, as ;Ley have gi•eu
outlets ...satisfaction in the part.
-411•40....
k Resignation.
teen of Judge J oho R.
tn tot- ff-ct nt1 toemorinw is
MOW in the bands of 0 ivereor Bows
The Oavernor wIll, dotrqiess, sp-
a eireu:: hews for this district
thn • rhir week. There la a
geometer of eppli sets for the
,emil here e no *ay f tellieg
a WI I ,1511.1V, the pace.
Prohibition Carries.
ter a long and warmly waged
coolest If. Trigg county, the election
was held last Saturday and tbe pro-
hibitionist/ carried the enunty by a
no petty of 660 votes. Both sides
mad. a hitter firth The hurt 'alma
in Cradle will ea as about ths middle
of Febrioary, but there will be three
esinwt e in the county for twelve
menthe-thews three are In the neighs
b to o- it of R tarleg Springs. Ceru.
ist.e .4 ripe. was Ole out, precinct In
lb Jory I bet (eve uisj tray
asa tee rehlhirin) last tit..ur.i.y,
Ti,.. p - et, hethre are •SS--, jubilant
ever weal Vletore.
TILE NEW EKA uk LIU MAL.
$1 A YEAR.
sorgeetr.1 at Um Twanging ea
*wad amen wane
1 Repairing neatly and promptly.
eteekusavui• as done by Jeer Mosinee
0:..0 0 rduer cera hew le. fund at
Stuttbi• jeetere store in tate H r
Lathem'eueding.
D.. S J Baker, erteetelst. E.
ear threet and nose. Lady atteedeeo
over Wollner'. drug -tore. r
nab Rai a
We will furnish the Weekly !Saw
das. and any of the publication
atnad below at prices indicated:
.osn•neretai (lama te .  51.70
Daily LOulav 11 le Trost.    5.10
••itotve Llemoctat.. .......
lat wage 'laws . . ... ......
41. Imam Twice • Meek Illarnbak.
„„Itots•bar-Journal ... .1.611
'In.aint it' KINtlirrr . I NS
Century Magazine . .... 4.S6
et. Niehosets. . 
estraser's Hume Journal.. LW
sertesearts magazine  See
Soot Buyer .  tie
leareere NI agauslas ............. . CHI
Harper's Wistiltly 4.30
liarper's Raiser. _... ... ...... 430
Harpers Young People   1.60
Home Marl:tn., .. .. 1 26
Kentucky 1 76Metro-Atilt  .. ......
pm...tie Ntaarsatne. i N1
Rod. Gun an 1 Kennel     
I 71
Home and Tarn. 1.35
Friday, January 4 1395.
ouzo quo toctstg.
Pd .1 V. R.41t, of W tote P a In., It,
whittle, f• lends in the Ott).
Illetnetopide, the M•cli g .11 to4th i :aid .4. in „hy .gg-, te it. ...•
ft. I teat fins . ye b..&. et mu etre i
Bre et 8 3‘,. a
JI 11 all ries I- a wee sit. ••C • II.-
411 leS 'Tr) avIth 4.......VI HO
& liaiterd'a.
Several sasoeiatione of ROO:eters .8
ki..1 Oregon bay.' 11".
I. reset ageihiet the rait.tt g of eel" aue
to.O•tes. bee Ain.* hoes. 1.1•.duttlte tire
toted it(1w Ito the tits, of.e, me of in-
to/wain.* ritink- le tette@ a 1 coots
of fools to make a wohd.
Pave )eur te el•-•• set
:•ii repo. ren hy J
Few neht, tee ?neer ..1
cutter. Foreign and 4demee...
Witfo.olia f or petite end outliers a' Wilk%
on hand at r•-reesnehle prieee B• olg
ore. t, °smartie- KateheeKe Nee ERA
Mr otid Nit. E I Redford, of Situ h 
esitee.
Chris. , were in tewra to day. et-s searei heti • de- $1, !Dem •e•
ed 75C a Jeff Morris', shoe v.
Hosteer & ilailerd's.
It is alleged that both the rallies e
eoompenies and eteepong eer room
oateee will ant.g to z S • ,otor
wait's ametsdruent iune - ne r•aelltee
ole p icc for ',writhe iii she, pitoe-car.
and Pests iu prior cars. TUla art-
iagoittem way coat a good many fiet
passes at least.
Dr. K ordlande•, of Willi-engem
N. C , art 'veil yetoeici ay to steep o th.
p woken' I dro-ggist at !hi .Weeteit
•11) Asy-uut fir I se
tits is place use beeu ft ed for in)
yeah' oy Dr also has movie(
IL iii order to ratio tittle the weenie,
rn dieiae. He wet be ameocisieo
with Dr Lockey, Of the Feirvies
neighborhood.
W. H 0 vey, the jeweler, tan he
tumid at Dr. A miiteaue. drug atter.
awl will devote his time heti attest, iot
to sett+, clock end j weey repair
ing and et getviug. • Sivie:aotion
41Ircil or DO alar:e.
r 41 ie.
Ghee Croup, of -eve, was ter -
(fart'a''Y s.h. t itt Ile thjiIs hie fflfl r I _
ing. The won' d is peinfut, bet it t
eoresi le.eat dangeroue.
At Madisonville.
Mr IC B Cellos!, ione of ii e n Oct
prominent clolsene of Medi•on•Ille.
d el et bi• hi ma at that pia, e Friday
night, after long sift 'ring fOOD
paralysie.
Died At Pembroke.
Mrs Deetior, of P,miookr, Ied
this n, ring at it e hemp of her ROD
111-11111', It V. J. M. Phillip., of the•
place. Her death was due to cutee.
ioeident to very advauned kric
lleleased Him.
To Ohio, county, near Ilartfiore,
Jane snot Lu it K vie. dell *yid ear •
%IeDttliel a' illeked deputy elterif!
welt c tab* end re:ea-ed Daeits: Key
eeeehoh wee beteg tsketi te jilt
Married Sunday.
I-esters-r e%
 m,f . met( n at 5 3i) •eeleck,
at the bride'. home r tr Herndon,
Nr K F Mason was married to Mrs
N. 4. Q Hill. Mr. Mae- p. c ho re-
.,d.§ down in the Pee D -0 no ighbor-
hond, is nn e of the co.tot s'. wrist en-
terprising etes•ns. To bride is er
tccouipliseeti lady sell very popular
•n the Herndoe reigbbothoari, where
.be bite a ti ic tom.
Dead.
Mrs. Thomas Wellacoo, foctuerly ot
•ri *county, but who fee the pest nh
'eon yissre has heithil it. Ses le) elite
Ky., died at her home In that plse
last Feeley eight at 7 n,e't el. Mrs
Wsllace was a teeter t o Mrs 0 0. V
sen and Miller+. Rand olph, B rib-
i.eed and Charles D de, of his cote
.y. Mr. Ru lolph Dtd we* at her
hedeide when she died. Ws. Wallsee
vas an admirable woman, seed 11116
loved very dearly by these who knew
tie, well.
Married at Clarksville.
Mr. W. T QBrien and M11114 Viek
WIllillt."(Ofd, INV we"-anown La-
fayette People went over to Clarks
villa yeetetdsy morning and wets
married uy Rev. A U. B -one at hie
reetdenee. Tee couple 'petit les
night in Clerkeville, and relurnad it
Lafayette this mnrninx.
Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses were loosed at
urday to the following parties:
WHITE
ith G. R igsdale to M. elhereill
P M. usenn to M A lt
A .1 Etta, in Mary L C eerie
J m Smith to Litzie F x
Better e Cheaper.
TII E ROYAL BAKING POW DIJR is more economical thanother brands because of its grc4ter leavening strength, as
shown by both the U. S. and Canadian. Government Reports.
The other baking powders contain rom 2o.to 8o per cent. less
leavening gas than the ROYAL. So he ROYAL, even should
it cost more than the others, would be ouch the cheaper.
In addition to thi9 the superior tlav r, sweetness, wholesome-
ness and delicacy of the food raised by ROYAL BAKING
POWDER would make any difference in cost insignificant
Highest of all in leavening strength.-
Latest U. S. Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-Y•RK.
•
A Italy Consecrated Mau.
R-v. J. W Vetiable ph...ached his
f Heim ii Nis 1.0 Of ri 0 ao•
op.!) 4. bu I 113 C' is rd.) morn
go elle e•ve all stecouto oof his pero-
ehiel work here' for the past twelve
years. 1. was all sionersiee di•couis
and reeelved the matked attention
On Bond.
Wm B tyd, who sta bed Clarion.,
Nieehroy at Kelly last Christmas
, 0 i accou et of willeh appetite.,
is the DAILY ICeeereCKY NEW ERA
of (lie following day, is out go bond.
rii...xlmitting trial hats Deer, set for
Ssturday. McElroy is said to be
and deep interest of all who were getting well.
p-erent  Venable estate from,
Versailles, Ky , where he had betel 4. Dead.
to wetly year, rector 'if the Epleco- A telegram was received at Clare s-
pet e •u eh there, arid took et., rge of vile (hi. tuornieg ennounciug the
p Alen twe:ve years ego, steel hem death at Coitonlouie Ohio, of Eug• it
at „red eeemser t arid het .fully in feeler& a son et Mr. J. W Pollard.
his Ma•teeih. ceuse, Ate' bastions. good who reed,.. [leer The
work iii title church and eteumunity.. (mpg Mall died. at 5 beenek thee
lie us joretly held in high esteem a d In quite( The telegram was received
swains regard unt only by the mem- at Clarksville a short a bile after the
oe re rut his church, but by the mires- entiug man', father load left for Cot
ere cf the vat low. denourneo lents arid lumbue to vi.it him. Young Pollard
he community at large He is a rust was (studying medicine, in the co•pi-
ef a great many admiralties and 1ov...I ee city of 0 ise, at the time he wa-
tt, traits of eitereeter, In tskeu peek. H« was regarded by all
!Owl, genial at (I ill .1er, arid wheel who knew him as an exee ttionalls
he re•pect an I frietitiallip all who bright a outog map, end his death is .
tnow him well. With his courteous- enure« rof reeret too a large irele of
digit v, a•-otiew-.8 'hod Ple'Yo friends In
eiere it. an u. 11 uchiror tenecity •tel
-a firm adttereeee to a hat he do eme
right, who ii Is rn I iceitept lair f
esirsetem. el es trur a colts-crew d
*mot, and is tread anal ihersi in his
vieet•, lorldoog firmly to the great
fonotelle-ntal trutoe 5,1 Chrietteuity,
winch ere he'd in cenornoon be ell 'he
den- ruottetioroe, mod coucediug the
right of his breohren of other ehurco ee
o differ well blue ou docti 'nal peke al
He iea faithful and fin •lent laborer
n the Mastei's vizieyard, and hie
*orris an I his deify life r 11 et the
olivate grace that non'. down, (rem
at ove, •nii exercises a weal it hidt ce Storm+ of rain and euow vlei.
cites all who eine. lu centect with many pectioas on January 9, 10 and
nit11, and his example is worthy of 11. These sto•m• will be fellows() by
watio a co!d wave. ROD and wind Wormsn
He et au able, forceful and interest will occur on J antiary 19, A, 21 awl
'"g Preacher, end his sermons are January 25 and eti. Then will oc
cur
el de's o! chore, pure leeelieh, his another period of retie, which will be
similes tied figures of ropetch are al- followed by rain cud warmer wrath.,
ways apt arid apprepriate, and the during the Mosieg bear. of the
sutject matter(  his deciearsts shows to nt
vatat 0 'gins by, eery iee5Pare wide
nf ormatioet zed ma hign stated ard ot
oioliuees. Teens is a entity. an earn-
e•t and hvitig 'surrey In lile sertnoes
h it Apure On h 8 hearers to greeter
.ctivity ifl tbe diecharg• of lider
little. as Mealtime
As an videnee of his t ITT lent work
In this 'quell tbo.menabershlet hap
bee t lecreesed more than double, and
els-r t gielleut rertete hate Leeu so-
e Impiethed.
Veush!e is upright and faithful
in all the afTtirs • f life, bet h yea-tear
one relgioue, eed I. in every way a
man of great worth. His cougrega-
o ion regret meet deeply an.1 sincerely
that he sees fit and thiukt. it beet to,
re:ire from •ctove paternal moth, th
sheld to hie wiettee in LI e matter.
Ur. Veneble's hoot of frieuos h•re
will he greot.fl el to learn that he will
centinue to r• Node et tilts city
A Creditable Showing
The «tee-went iof the Ci's Rank Ie.
the quarter sehtig ha-cember 31-
1554, 
,
le pulite he.' in this its, en I -
day. makec a very er• 4 -tab
shoal. g, ahd gives eveleness ef
carefe mod ekiefal marsgethent.
The 4 !ere or tn.. City Boots ate
thoreughly rottipetent and reliable,
and ri joy the ronfiJeuce of t!lho come
oite.
Sick.
Mr John Crenshaw, of Ca 1tz, Is
conthiel to his homa in that place te
a large ab-cese iu hi. sid
IN OLDEN TIME i
People overlooked the importance of
permanently b neficial affects end
were sate fl• d wi h reneie or aetion:
but now that it •s g erally known
that Syrup (of V ga wel hermanently
cure habitual conatipatier, wel -In-
formed people will not buy other
lax lives, whieh act for a time, but
finally injure the system.
A Hotel Fire.
Tae Miller Hotel at I, tncreater, Ky.,
burned yesterday morning, and Ed-
war I Pascoe, his two-year-old child,
and his molter-hi-law were burnid
Purify yr or tot ond, tone up a onr
ay elem. -stet regu'ete the chgeeirea
vigil shy takilog Hood's Sarsaparilla
re old uy all druggist.'
The Woman's Era. 'I
Within Her Sphere She Reigns Supreme.
Woman claims her own. fler field widens constantly
Every day brightens her prospects. I ler progress fore,
shadows the greater triumph at hand. Emancipation and
equality will be hers in the years to come.
Prophetic of final victory were her achievements at the
World's Fair. At her shrine there erected the nations bowed.
The lesson taught at the "Woman's Building" will last "till
time shall be no more." Their enlightening influence will
be felt around the globe throughout the dawning century.
Only less memorable were the honors gained at the Fair by
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The highest award conferred on this peerless prepara-
tion, is a fitting accompaniment of the laurels won by the
women of America, _
Forecast .1
She Wants .2O,O41
to lite a heavy d omsge eult,
otie grout-ehe for cl- niagss are
re • breach of merrier pro
beam U ed lu the circuit eler
0
et which
sic gel;
tee, ha
hi I Mee
In this city age nit Mr. Harreit E.
McKnigut, a prominent citozen of
emotion. The suit is brough by Mr.
liowiree in behalf of hie denten
ore, a ho is alleged in tne prlitioon to
Lie damaged to the extent df $20
1 Mr. NI .1( eightes failure tp keep
•Iis promise of marrisge. roue
was drawn up by Meeera Janie.
aid Wm. S Weber., the
eouneel ter the plaint rt
On the 0 V
The Gel° Velley passenger trait
N o. 8, a bio leaves this eit at 2:45
p Yu. met with very bad their tee!
-eturilay eeeing at Mo geotie d
eeme one left a switch open
3 earn. it, at quite isigh rat
end ran into the Unioatow
end No
f /Tr.()
acC('
modatinu, the engine of No. 3 plowd-
ed Its way entirely through the r• sr
coaeh r f the Croontown oaten. Foe
onnately, no one was eerioualy hurt,
i ut the trains were hotlevPi y badly
damaged, one coach being t in all to
piece.. Thee is the nret wr etc that
has rico urred on lb.. road for quite a
while. The 0. V. has been very to' -
t unate in this respect, as !Few sect
tents if any impor ance haters occur-
-ed *tette it wee lull.
-.4.1110
Lovers of Good Urea .
I have been making an selling
Dry Hoop Yeast fur al years for $1.00
will send formula and ful lute rue-
ion by nisi'. A go( d chine to make
money. Atelreee,
Chef! W. Ro
36 Wes' lird Se, New A.
!Neve,
any, lid
Victim of Progress at Last.
The reoldolapidaed oce-stiory build
ter( which hag remained sa relic of
the eerlier days of Ho1)k1
e zth tervet just west r f t
pa c made haat at last br
svIlle, tee
e Ei Pee
doomed
as the victim of progress :al erit.A.
prise. Ir is being to n a ay- by it -
owner, Miss Ern Pelee , and she wil
have ereeted in its steed ie more
per rg s runture. When lies (.1
old • utchereshop-gon shirp.bi are ng
house, etc , will have been
and alit 14 -it reeole
house all 'ottani from Lb
ea NI ell en 14 xth street,
there ;luring th- big fire.
rti •w ,
ire, not t•
rty it'reet
bleb Wei
Take a ['Arta r.
Mr. E NI Flack, of this city, her
ferneet a pert nerehlp a i• h Mr. F
Norman Stnioh, of Clarksville, for
he transaction et this (shave
no • rind the firm name will be E
Ni. Fete\ & Co.
••••
Expired Tnesday.
The Ilrur fir killing q tall expire '
Tusedry, and from now uthill next
N •verut e., any person foul d with
q m411 in -heir poaeeplon will be lire le
t a 11 as of le fir esc i bird.
Very Modust.
'The Hustler says that Madisenv Ile
has a lady who ii so mod-et that robe
hides her face sold turns her bead
when she meets a naked fact. She
eke weep when elle helve a sol.nito
assert :on and Is frightrntd atm set to
heath at any deed level.
Ratified.
The city council last night ratified
oho contract made by the W-tei
%Verbs Conumetee welt Mr. Jessie %V.
Starr, if N.*. York, for the buildieg
n ey.lem of water works iti
Mr Starr has e'ready.erour-
etot.ert the n. 0. seary real estate in v iTcHEN
_
Clarksville.
tiatuoder light a negro child was
Wit he'd to death in a mom In the rear
I Mrs. Steekei's resideece. It is not
g mown how it happened. The moths r
lad 1.1, the rot ru for et me purpnee.
arti whets else returned she found the
!bed burned to a erlep.
'the wife of Thee. M. eke, who lives
across the river fie in herrepta Sunday
•elebrated the fiftieth anu v orrery of
ht r birtholay by gieiugbirth to a ten;
'tomtit] boh.
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. NIre w i 1 1
show you the
largest aml best.
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SUBPhalSE
It is not how
cheap but. how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
B E S 'I'. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest f ii r in
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
S hop.
We will Interest you
if you will call on us.
DON'T AriAlt.i Only a few more (lays and sour time
A MISTAKE for a HAT at the wholesale price wehave been offering you ends!
F. A rosi&co.
Died Vesterday.
Judge Frenk Derby, one of the.
!met 1. mown lawyers in this eud it
Kentucky, di, d at 4 oeclock. yes's-I--
a:1.y vrnit g at his biome in Prince
or, islet an Moen 'vendee/
•tirough es v. eel at Judgs Der-
ey as,. a giar d mare stod stood high it
Its estimation of all who knew him
By his death the Pi luceton bar loser
en• of its abicet members.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Go to Sam Frankel's
for Patent Leather
Pumps, Full Drees
Shirts and White Dress
Ties
Don't fail to see that
in of CloaXs of Consi-
gnment to Sam Frankoi
CUT GLASS.
Perfume botties in great
var- eties. The finest line of'
extracts always on hand.
Toilet artVes of every kind.
WALLACE
TALIAFERRO.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
At Sam Frankel's at
less than Manufactur
-r's cost.
Overcoats! Overcoats!
at 30 per cent off regu-
lar price at Sam Frank
el' s.
FRESH! CT E4N!
CHEAP!
FAMILY GROCERIES
Canned
Goods and
Fancy
Groceries at
O. II, !LOA Co's.
CALL.
Peginning te-day a
co-ed, we shali offer
411 our house at
nd c ntinuing until our en! ire line is
every
1-4 C>FE"
for • ,stance you
$2 garment for $15 $1.:') garment
12 garment for 9. lo gut meitt
(6 garmen' fur $450
We also invite your attetrihn to our large assortment of
dress goods, silks, velvet., trimmings, hi miery, underwear,
gloves, corsets, tab'e no, towels, napl-ins, notions, etc.,
carpets, mat tings, oil cloths and rugs Come to see us for
shorn, we carry gtntn, ladies, misse- and childrens. Best
males, lowect pH( es.
Richards & a•
TC=.1•1-
Flea :Josh 4e:cistern A Beer--
TI Ft" 1.1 N 1.1 1.1?
turill tire.
OF ALL KINDS !
AND THE 1,1TEeT DESIGNe!
Cali and Examine Stock
and be convinced.
J.B.Ritch
MAIN STREET.
PEFEST:ONAL CARE
.04.4 
Howell & Bel'
TRA(TICS: IN 'Nil: c..t-itTs clikis
TIAN ANL. APJ utNitu,G cit N
Pr mint attebtion revert t.. the e
C .)a! lf(),'Phrit 111,4 K. Oiii-ti'lt'
Court .
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician ••:;,: Surgeon.
Mir° ffice over Bank of flopkineville.
Hopkinsville,  Ky
0. H. •NDIalkolil. J. li. A.1.1.311•WOlern.
ANDERSON& ALIANACTli
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCK1
°Mee in Hopper Blotok-Up Stairs.
Special atteetton gleem tit o•ollec
Lion
Manning Brown
M. D.,
Practice ltru tett to d.orwes of the
Elie, Ear, Nose a nd Throat.
wiet, in M HUii.!iiii!, Owen-
elle Hoot...
HOPKINSVII.LE, KENTUCKY
HUCH PlIcKEE
Attorney- -66,4 Lea.w.
Special attention paid to the oollee
(ion of claims 'Deice over Planter
Rank
HUNTFIR WOOD
• I
ilt:ie1 •'/..ij i;
• • A.' .1:•TE Ptil.:11., P WPA 1
o 1,1 pza--..r. -eert• n. ic se •
FIA:TTECI ti
i'tert ' ILLS , . . •
t '•t. LY .r ,,ii ii to IS :tn.
tr. moat!, ^ CP alekoette or in.
ary, 74.41 Pt- i.LIt IL I. They tout up tte
hra •ti and ...sillily the e pottou leaviiis
N( N RINK 1.1,1, or flabb:ut.a, perou r Alt.
DC/MENA •thi favratiling surety re
NO S.X PkIt11111..N hut • actentitit
and positive relief, adopt.‘d only seer seat
• tasper.eo e. All of.lutm supplied u re a
Iron, out ottler. Prier r.ia per packs • I.
three parkas,a for by s...11 pu.
Teottmot.1.1. cnr north-L.16ra heeled
All Cornon...a.it.n, P il, tell) Conft,Itttlim
PAnK FltlE9Y rO.. Bos;
. et
Vlater Wanes Fratichlse.
1 n.e. In i. 1R91.
The fo'lrwirg nrd.nanec wee prr.tentt.1 and
5.1' pt it. Ile it by. the Hoe hi of
1"..010 II of 110-v11y:of il,opkininrile,lientueity
that H. W. TI1.140 clerk eity he wild he
no her. by dir tied to Cullne to tre rUbil•ho`ri iii
tile lucid plpera that his a:.1 he rt.-rived
I0
 the tto 'Plat ....twit of said city
lot • we thr iv tire 0' len Nod eleven "Clock
14. m a Jan at '81.1, at the( Ity r0tirt now
In Hope .nevil.e. Ky , f..r ii 11140.111.e to sestet
cools. nod n a at, pieta ayptela
wider wor)u. I,, And I. r tail y; also hoe
right and privildh of LI vi g water Mein.. awl
0.4 in, along urv'er an I through the lamella
can buy a of eald city, f
or the purposes mitres et, had
for $11.25 
for • period of twenty year*, multi. et to the or-
dlnanee.. of mild elty. Tie •sui ..ty r ert •
for 7,50 lug I he right ti r
ekt any anti all bids.
For the adupflon of tee foregoing ordi•
nmAuproveot nee. lath. Nee
F. W. I % FIN EY, Meyer.
Attest, H. W. 111155, eters.
Rave yea Mont Throat,Pimples Doppgr-roletrael
ktota. weir. Yid Moen in Rooth 11,ir-
lfainne4 V, Ma Cwt. Remedy Ca.. 1101
Insapatal eSn41.1.000. • .14....rur r•.... • I StOCOS
analeTrainteXilletaxo.P'1..for i.r .
-mummuOmecernmsurs...
Come ; At i Once
Oar fine of bo)
. show more fine good,:
I democracy is snowed
-Aid children's clothing is kept complete, and we
n this line than bny house. Prices (nevertheless
hider), will be kept at the 65 per cent. reduction.
We have by some skill made arrangements to be suppliedfor a time
with 100 ',airs, a month of' the famous LT. S. A. 99 cents shoes. None
one earth as g..od for twice the money.
Our line of woik ibirts is cheaper than any one. 50 dozen bought
recently froth a batik' !pt factory. Your-own price on them.
.3,0III3 and get Goods Cheaper Than They Were Ever
Then the finest iiIne of Men's -Underwear kept full to the handle,
I direct f om the factorif,s at all times. An all-wool suit for $1, and on
' up to the lines suits kept-o!' best Fratch importations.
Of comse all linel are kept full tip in Ladies' and Misses shoes.
I wiles, we invite 'our specisl attention to our sacrifice sale being
made on the "Bolton Lire Shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
until disposed of. LV"Come and be convinced.
PeLr*.a!e i 80 Co.
On all Overcoats beginning
To-day,
FRIDAY, JAN. 4th
First comers get best bar-
gains. Don't lose sight of
our Great Separation Sale--
the Sheep from the Goats--
its coming. Look out for it.
•y•
.A. J I ANDERSON & CO.
Shocls For Children!
• tr.
It.is 4 question with all parent,
now to know what kind of school
shoe 'Ito buy, and when to buy it.
that *ill give perfect satisfaction
\I and qiey will get the value of
,,)j -thefr money out of the shoes
--"--- "A licrel it is. Our Little Giant
1i schOl Shoes is the best ever put
' on t4is market. You can buy
(heal) shoes, hut you can't buy
. tott-oit shoes. Try one pair
1 and you will never buy anythingi vise. 1
M a mifnthr- 1 &ShoeCo.
wrrnrntrimmtmtlftitt/Mtnft1t1IMMITIMMMM1MMIttrt
J. H 1171CG-
edc,
- Soliciis Your F atr onage and Guaraniees Satisfacton
01NT A.11.,11-0
c Always Keens on Hand
. Sashes,
Deors,
Blinds,
Mouldings,
Framing.,
..1.11 1.-iira.e Of
LuMber,
Laths,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
C:imax Plaster,
Roofing
Nails,
Fen. Posts,
Pickets,
Etc,, Etc.
e
Lime, Sand, Diamind and Portland Cement
Weather Boarding.
OFFICE- Corn9r 4th and Virginia Sts- Tele- 98
_her=
44,
---ne, de' "tO°
-4.
-
sr
1 \ RUINED PALACES
Am DR. TALNIAGE AT THE CITY OF
DELHI, iNDIA.
&mono Wrecked Teniples. Broken For-
teensy* and lb* Debris of Centuries--At
! the Cashmere Gate- Th. City of Amber.
• A Vivid World Picture.
DROOKLYX, Dec. 30.-Continr.ing his
elento of round the world sermons
through the press, Rev. Dr. Talmage t
Gay chow for his teobject "Paleces
*lighten the text being Amos iii. 1 ,
•'Wlip store up violence and robtery
their palaces. "
Lethal day, when vast slams of mon
Ire being given for the redetuptiou
Ionia, I Lope to increase the interest
that great country and at chosen)* tithe
drew fer all classes of our people-. erect:-
cal lessons, and so I present this fifth
women in the round the werla strip.
tin.• step into the ancient capital el
Lelia, the mere pronunciation of tir
sante entente; a thrill through the boe v,
▪ 11,1 and soul of all thee who have e
. re:aa iti stories of spleudor and disas
awl pt"-Delhi.
Before the first historian impree el
bat iirtt word in clay, or cut his II et
word on marble. or wrote his first we ril
on papyrus, Delhi stood in India, a et n-
tamporary of Babylon and N tuevele 1j 4
keow that Neat existed longer bet
CI:rises time than we live after .
Iliac. Delhi is built on thernins et s v•
en cities. which ruins cover 40 mil'.
with wrecked temples. broken fertrese -e.
split *outlet, tumble elown pa.acee nei
the debris of centuries. An archerolie io
could profitably spend his life here talk
In with the paet through its Ines of
venerable masoury.
Tie Mutlay Is ladle.
There are a hundred theme here on
ought to see iii this city of D, lie, ,nt
three things y' 'a mud see. The I r .t
thing I wanted to see was the Cash
gate, for that was the point at wh eh
tan most wonderful deed if dar ug
wi hiell t ho world has ever seen was d e.
Tliat was the tnruieg point of the re
tity of 1557. A hely at Delhi put i to
one heed an oil painting of about IS
!lichee square, a picture well exocu el,
hut chiefly valuable fer what it re re-
assented. It w a seer.e from the tint of
mutiny; two hor 1ses at full run, 1 ar-
se:wed to a einwisoe in which were finer
poems. She imi,i: "Timee persons ea
the front side are my tether and neith-
er. The young lady en the back sleet
teadiue in her anus a baby of a etenr
wr.a my enter sister, and the hany was
myself. My mother, who is down with
a fever in the next room, painted that
years ago. The horses are in full t-uu
because we are fleeing for our lives. My
mother is driving, for the reason that
lather. standieg up in the front of his
carriage. bed to defend us with his gun,
argot] there see. He fought our way
out end on for many a mile, shooting
down the sepoye as we went. Wo luxd
somewhat suspected trouble and had be-
come suspicious of our servants. A
prince had requested a private interview
with my father, who was editor of the
Delhi Gazette. The prince proposed to
COnle veiled, so that no one might recog-
nise him, but my mother insisted oil be-
ing present, and the interview did not
take place. A large fish had been eat
to our family eild.four other familit•e,
the present an offering of thanks for tee
king's recovery from .t recent sickness.
But we enspeettell poison and cialotot
tett the fish.
Ore day al: mr servautscarce rp and
said they einst go and see what was the
matter. We saw what was intended
and knew that if the servants retu td
they would innoter all of us. Thimei
grew wnme and worm until this stem,
of flight elniWti you in the picture took
place. If ot1 /.0e, the hermit were wild
with fright. This was not only I remise
of the shierbarge of guns, tut the her ne
were attack and &mewled by te•ione,
anti rotes were tied emirs the Nli'a.T.
and the mmege halloo anti tile Rhone tit
reveuge made all the way of out flight
• horror."
Iles liseste *treys.
---rneeteenorowee retry revoretteet - he-
roism displayed at Delhi and app xi-
mate regions, but made no ruentiort of
this family of Wagentreibere whose
night I am mentioning. But the Madras
A tibeuknun printed this:
"Awl now! Are not the deeds of the
Wagenteeibera though he wore a renud
hat and she a crinoline, as wortbn cf
imperiebable verse as thew of thelbc•
mac lair whoee nuptials graced the
court of Charlemagne? A inure to !l-
ing picture than that of the brave d011
contending with well nerved rw
againet the black and threateniug ate
' impending over his %vile and -chn we'
have never seen. Here was no strifj for
tine glory of physical prowees oi the
'poll of shining arms, but a conq t ve
the unman mind, an a.isertion of Cr,
powere of intellect over the mrs im-
pelling array of circuit-et:end:3 ibat
conhaaesail 3 human being. M, ii nay.
become gray in front of meld ii t::-1 wi-
re
-pearl peril, and in an -lent dets s
mica was courage a matter of heitede
and were inttinet that we read to im
umrtal verse of heroes street wit% peili
and fleeing Lefore the eneini. Bet the
ammo Sepoye, witb their boars° leer-
cry and swarming like, wasps °Mete,
the Nnagen triebess, stunk no Lerner t:it,
Co) breve man's heart. His leer ite,
was net the mere ebullition en I' • •-,t:tir.
bat, like that of his wife, calm iine:
wise; standing upright that be tingle
use hie arms better."
As an incident will eometimes more
impros one than a generality of elate
anent. I present the flight of tannery
tunny trout Delhi werely to ithastrae
the desperation of the times. Tile fart
was that the semoys had taken imetetes
pion of the city of Delhi, and tbey inert.,
with all their artillery, fighting nack
- the Europa= who were on the outeide
and tnnrdereig all the Earopenns aim
were inside. The city of Delhi has a
erenulatea wall on tarred eides, a wall
a!, miles lento awl the fourth title ot
Cot' eity is defended by the river Jennie.
In eddition to these two defenses of
MA water there were 40,000 se•
toys, all armed. Twelve hundred rite
di soldiers were to take that $ity.
• Nicheltion, the immortal general, nil
mandrel them, and you 11111F11 visit his
erave before you leave Delhi. Ho fell
leaning hie tomps. He eononanded them
even After bettor mnetanye trotmhen.
You will read teis inscription on his
tomb:
"John Nicholson, who led the asaulr
of Delhi, but fell in the boor of vie
mortally wounded, and died 23d Sep
Umber, 1857, aged 341 years."
The Cashmere Cate.
With what ruins arid ni.41 Cenlorn!
he wet iii
urge t i tine tralli•il city tilled :eh,
Whet feartel odds! Twelve 11::
(red British treeme, tumovered Ly
military works, to take a city sumo iel
• tot by drin and high ineeoury, o: the
- • lop of whir+ wore 1 mine awl d"f
eel by 441,000 foaming s (Toys. A la -me
per-enrage cf Moon: fell here Ile
any gmat battle I lempen tu kite% of.
Tue Crimean oercetstage of the f.
was 17.4e, but tat, pereeneoge if I
et'
Pe.
•Ile
was al.tt. Yes Litit city must bu te en
and it can only be tanen by such t mr-
ago as had never leen reeenel«1 it a):
the annals of bloodeled. Every eh rge
of Cm Britieh regiment,' against tli,
tealle awl meet heel been teeten bark
The hyruas of litnehrisin met Meanni
inerlantsm howlen mew tte walls, am:
, the English arenyneoeld do nothing tre
lem.7 their own dead. nnt at thi9
the pez.-0 of history tremble with • ita-
I sestet and watch: an en: at that iztkes
:ion.
Thar city has ten mite; bnt the nose
famoue if the (me Le 'ore whith Weteoev
stand, and it is called Cashmere mate.
Write the 'Fiords ill reel Lek becanso of
tim (-image. Writ them in letters Of
irlit for time illustrione detect. Write
teem hi letters of Liget for tho bereft
• the died Will the world ever nor-
.. 4,1 awl Home and S,rgeants ar-
tl at ( mere pat c? Lit-ate:4mit
;deo Ce.rniteliite 1 awl time', offerer t.-1 ale with the idea of a burning city, and
_Lentrage of powder to tar foot of nat then the loud thump of the railroad
; ere mid ,.et them on tire, !Jolting men brake was ill dream mistaken for a
e 1 o peni!c, altbrmee,b they mud din in Itlo. booming battery, and the voices at the
▪ ; R. There they go jimt after snit se, different stations made me think I
ono eanwhet a stark containing 24 heard the loud cheer of the British at
et a node et weeder, and doing tide er the taking of the Cashmere gate, and as
4Pe of time enemy. we rolled over bridges the bettlee
e_ 
be-
Lieutenant Some was the first to fore Delhi seemed going on, and as we.
• t %nip Into the ditch, winch /till re- went througledark tunnels I Deemed to4
• ....ins le fore the gate. As they go, cue see the tomb of flunkey-tut in which the
• one falls melee the sleet and shell, king of Delhi was hidden, and in my
- nen f the noortalle wouneted mi he dreams I saw Lieutenant Renny of the
&It of powder it m • artillery throwing shells winchWrt-
it r if lueiter matches to artother, 11(11- handed to him, their tweet; burnine, and
oe, leo him le flee the seek, whe n, With Campbell and Reid and /tope Grant
to' rts repletion that tbeok the mirth for covered with blood, and Nicholson fall-
110 MOSS around. pert of the Coat:sere ing while rallying on the wall his leap,.
.11 r eta it-elements, mug toe
1-edits of some of these heroes were so
scattered they were never gathered for
funeral or grave or monument. The
British army rushed in through the
brokru gate, and although six days of
nand fleeting we to lli befurt, the
city wad in c-"tpls ta piestieSSI On the
3 risiA was pale" The Ceshmere gate
open, the capture of Delhi and all it
contained of pantees and mosques and
treesarce was possible.
Lord Napier of Magdala, of whom
Mr. Celtulstone spoke to me so affectien-
ately when I WTA his guest at Ilawarden,
Eleelauel, bee lifted a monument near
____AtateennenpinaimmmlnEIRPIIIIIsWelawallininiennewinia. essesmerese.e, ta •
tenet creeps, min S saw neati regimen,
When aciOSS dead regiment, and Heard
the ratisplan of the hoofs of Hodgson's
horse, and the climb of the Bengal artil-
lery, and the storming te the immorta
font di tolumn, awl the roughcr the In
dian railway became and the darker th.
night grew the more the scenes that
had been studying at Delhi came on In
like an incubus. But the metreing ,
gait to lout through the witelew tf
jolting railcar, raid the sunlight pen -
al on my pillow, and in my (Mean.
saw the bright colors of the ELF
flag heistel over Delhi, where the r
bauner of the Moeldn had waved.
tine Catleo ree gem, with the names of the voices tho wuuuded adl dv
the men Willi there fell ineeribed there-
on. Teat Engliell lord, who hail seen le ellen tO 14 exchange.1 fn. the ye
mimeo raaey a battlefield, visited that welcome! moaners Immo at tie
this Cashmere gate and felt that the Ana as the morning Lela rel. Le -'
men who epeecel it vtith the lees of
their own lives cnght to he cerement°
rated, laid hence this cenotaph. linen:t-
er all, the beet mertneent is the gate
itself, with the deep minges in the brad
well on the lift Ade maile ny two bomb-
shells, and the wall above torn by ten
bombshelis, said the wall on the right
side defaced awl se-retest end plowed
and gutlied by nit Myles of long reach-
me weaponry. Let the word,' "Cash -
inert' gate," e.3 a spiel:me fee patriot-
ism and resale:owed and self se dince,
go into all history, alt , art, n11 litera-
ture, all time, elletertiltyl My friends,
that kind of cortege Sanctified will yet
tele the wlethe earth for God. Indeed!
the mis-ariarios new Delhi, toiling
amid heatheetein anti frac: noel cholera,
aiel air away Peen hodue end emnfort,
and staying thee, until they neer' inte
their graves, an. jut: nts bravo in tak-
ing Delhi for Chri.-t mower° Nicholson
and Home reel . tthichavl in taking
Delhi it r tilde Take tins for
the first sernio: •
V1V11162111,:
Another thieg yott must sea if you
go to Delhi, &orgy yen leave many
teiees teen, n. is the palace cf the nee
glee It i; an iiic:1,4rc 1,000 yards l‘y
500. IOU OW:* the:Met a vaulted hall
nearly 400 feet long. : Floors of Floren•
tine nee.taie reel walls once mueralded
aull sapphirel end carletneled and dia-
mouded. I said to the guide, "Show us
where once stood the peacock throne."
"Here it ivas," lai re-4011(1ml. All the
thrones of the earth put together would
slot equal that for eoetlinese and bril-
liance. It had steps 4-f silver, and the
seat and arnie were of solid gold. It
cost about 6150,000,000. It stood be-
tween two peacocks, the feathers and
plumes; of Which were fashioned out of
colored stones. Above the throne Was a
life size parrot cut out of one emerald
Above all warn a canopy resting on 12
columns of gold, the canopy fringed
with pearls. Seated here, the emperor
on public occasions wore a crown con-
taining, among other timings, the Soh-
Weer diamond, and the entire blaze
coronet ecst $10,350,000. This moped
ana once almost surrmaturally beam'
fr.I none LIM imbediled tin the who.
marble availletters of black marble
*ere tratielatart to hie Irwin Pet
seen into English as meareug:
If on the (v.v.!) there be an Eden of I lira.
Tbr.• plats, i it Li. is this, is thie is this.
But the re:weeks that stood besie
the threw have flown away, teldwe a.
the display with thene and these whit
marble tidos were, reddened watt
slaughter, and Olean betide -onus me
with blood, niel thatiEtlen tel v. inch th
l'irt-irai couplet c n the wells epaLe ler
hen its II over; wither and its fruits
decay, and I theerelinwhile looking at
tate d .soletioe and standing
:an il the. e an isi gieiries of tlint throne-
roein Cnit erne OIltl bad IX tter change
A little that Persi.in eoupItt on the wall
and mane it read:
If the ri• boat'-----I-re rInch yott mats.
flat phi", I i this. in this, I • this. Is thte
As I came out el the palace into the
street of Delhi, I thought to myself
peraillses are we bent out of stole'; arc
ma rut in rettlienre:• are not piiinuel on
Walla; sire not faahloord out of precious
•taties: tlü wit serey the check wail
c..autiaus; thu not offer illrolita or
:rowels. Paradise's are boilt out of na-
tures uplifted and ennobled, nail what
erelnitect's compete may not sweep, and
analpitsse'eselviesol mar. mat nett, and paint
er'e pencil may not sketch, and garden-
er's skill may not lay out, the grace of
laud can achieve, anti if the heart be
right all is right, and if the Mort be
wrens all is wrong. Here endeth the
second leeron.
But I will toot yeteallow you to leave
Delhi. The third ti ing you must see,
or never admit that you have le-en in
India, is the mosque c Wed Parente Mus•
nen It is the grannest mosque I ever
saw except St. Sophia, at Coustantieo-
ple, but it surpmees that in Nome re
ti 
-
ed-to fer Ft. i4001.ifil orieinallv a
.„161...:44.6“ . 3.1 :tee ciliate. e Olt-, a
ineseinte whtle this of De-lhi was orig•
inally built fed the Meeleret.
A World'e i Wonder.
Ai I enterer.' 1,0T:1-or more Mobare-
ere eiatts were reetraterl la worship.
The re are tines when 5,000 may le
teen here in tos same attitude. Each
some of the neer it $ feet long by 1
wide, met each wotehiper has one of
these slabs fen himself while kneeling
The erection of this: banding required
7,000 laborers for six years. It is on a
plateau of rock; hums four towers rising
tar iuto the heavens;- three great gate-
ways inviting the world to come in and
honor the memory' of the prophet el
many wives; 15 dome'', with 'mires gold
tipped, awl six minerses. What a built
up immensity of wane marble, and red
sandstone? We descended the 40 mar-
ble stela by which we ascended and
took another look at this wonder of the
world.
As I thought what a brain the archi-
tect must have letd who first built that
mosque in his own imaeination, and as
I themght what an opulent ruler the;
must have been who gave the order fm
such vastness and repurnetry, I was re
minded of that which perfectly explain,
ed all. The architect who plannell this
was the same mite who planned the
Taj-namely, Anetai de Doreleau-ane
the king who ordered the mereene con-
structed was the king wlio ordered the,
Taj-namely, neaten. As this
grand megal ordered built the 11:0e1
splendid palace fnr- the dead onvii ht
bent the Taj at Agra, he hero ordered
built the most splendid palace of wor
ship for the living at Le ltd. See Lem
whet eculptnre and art•hiterture can ac
complith. They link together the con-
tain. s. They tatecesefolly defy time.
teems krctirtreni and eighty years mei Aus-
tin de Boreleou and tehali Jelian quit
tine life, but their work lives and bait
tea- to tatel until the contaueute crack
open, tuel hetnispheeete go down, and
this planet showers- Other worlds with
its roles.
I rejeieto in all these big buildings.
wile titer dedicated to" Mohan llllllll 01
Emblem or Buddha or Confucius or Zo-
rename, because as Ste liopb i a at Constan-
tinople was a Chrixtitin church chang
ed into a tweetee :eel will yet be cluing.
ed beck agaiu, ci, all the moeques and
temples of semi-141nm) and sin will yet
he toteinl into elitrehes. When Lithe
min 4', elan awl China and Japne art.
ransom. el, as we all believe they will
be, their religions structures will all be
cense rted into 'Christian asylums, and
Christian schools, and Christian libra-
ries, and Christian churches. Built at
the expense of superstition and sin,
they will yet be dedicated to the Lord
Almighty. Here endeth the third lesson
under 1130 English Flag.
As that night wee took the railroad
traiii from the Delhi ntation and rolled
out through the city now living over
the vaster cities burled under this an-
cient capital, cities Muter cities, and
our travelieg servant had enrolled our
been which consisted of a rug and two
blankets and a pillow, and as we were
worn omit with the eightseming of the
day, awl were roughly tossed on that
tineven 'Julian railway, I soon fell into
a troubled sleep, in which I saw and
heard in a confuse el way the scenes and
sounds of the mutiny. of 1857, which at
Delhi wo had bee-ti recounting, and now
the rattle of the train seemed to turn
into the rattle of musketry, and now
the light at the top of the car deluded
•••••
1.101 ro I ie I • .
took the tells at n SiC - •
bell haven.): in a man, '
hammetlan yricet Len
to prayer. I teemed to leer a cii-
whether by llthniln CT angelic 'ft
my dream I could not tell, but it
chant about "peace and goon will
men. " Auel es the speed i f t
slackened the mt.:nen of the tmnr 1 e-
SO easy as we rolled sheet tla meek
it seemed to me that all the disti
mid controvert'', nuel jolting and ware,
the world had ceared, end In my theme
I thought we ban come to the to
when "tee ransomed cf the Lord In,
return nod come to Zito with ernes
everlasting joy neen tb ir letem,i.
sorrow anti sighing shall flee away."
The thy of Amber.
Halt here at want yen I-ave nee
men before, a elepopnlat, d city, the tie
of Amber, Feta
The tentage feet i.; thet a rub r al'
dem his palaces at Amber neel re
to Jelper, red 111 the hit enite
the ,•ity followed Exce et b r me: t •
a hence In Air her occupied by a I.• •
unit, the city is as silent a repulse.
as Pezepeii or Ilereulneetnre hut tt
cit NVt re emptied by volcanic (lisaete,
while this cty of Amber was 'amt.
because Iniece Joy Eiegh was told by .
Hindeo price that no city should be
belated mere then 1,000 yearn, and s.
the ruler 170 years ago moved out
self, and all his people moved with bin.
You visit Amber en the Lad( of r..
elephant. Pe rnihrsion obtained for you
visit the day before at Jaipar, nn tie
pliant is in wait irg for yen abet ci
miles out to take you tip the steeps t
Are bey. Yon paws through the awfula
quiet streets, all the feet that trod then
in the days a their activity bnYine
gene en the long journey and the vonet
if treeinetre and gayety that sounder'
meal these abodes having long agn rt
cored their lase syllable. You pass by e
lake covering 500 acres, where the TS
jabs used to sail in their plenenre boats,
but alligators now have full possemi un ,
and you come to the ubatadoned palace,
which is an enchantment No more pie
turesque place was ever chosen for the
residence of a monarch. The forties,
above looks down upon this palace, an'
the palace looks down open a lake. Tin
mouarchiel abide may hare hail attrac
ticns wlen it was the home of reyelte
which have vanished. but antiquity sue
the silence of many years and opportu
nay to tread where once you would ne
have been permitted to tread matt le a
addition quite iqual to the subtraction
An Abandoned City.
I will not go fer into a description
brezen eleorway after brazen dooma!
and carvetaroom after carved room, :al
lead you ender embellished ceiling at:
ersnubvhlishcilceiling, and through hall
precione stoned into reeler balls precion
stared. Why tire out, your imaginatie
with the particulars when you nem mu-
up all Ly saying that on the slopes
that hill of India are paviliens deep'
eyed, tameled anti arched; the fire t
colored erailent cooled by the now ,,
white nrehitecture; balleemms that re
treeli before yenr feet touch their mar
Lae I iu arabesque so natural t,
life that Wino yen cannot hear thti
voices you imagine you see the flutter
their wIree as you sire parsing; Mont
tart' trantIncent; walls pictured Neill
eueting setae, sod triumphal prose's
:net and jonetIng party; rooms Om
e re millet "alcove of light," au,
1.-eart ?1,77.ree, • ' awl • -hail rf tectory;-
earLle, white and Meek, like a mixter
mourning and untle; alabaster and lae
mer wo:k erd mother of pearl. Al
butt architecture and sculpture MP
ainttnnt end horticulture ran do when
Airy pat their genius together wits don,
inure in twee past, awl mu' h of tbeii
emel: rtni stands to elec.:band entrant.;
wensele-ist awl sigleteer.
Pr t vtlent a ecienen and stnpennee
•hing is an rthwelon«1 city! Wen
met 'I the ptephee of earth heve a
their betel, here is a st-holo cie
;!' t out.; acetel. The rand of the deter
; tient te Of cxerse fcr the disappear
rid l the weters c
lie hen:ton-amen on ter the rdern
. • et , t Torn. mei tne, lava of a: •
n, fir limo blame:Mon of iii: .
hat fir 01 sake of within:: •
teprosteieue svh,inm the city of Arele.
s   mu' ii fore. ye r. tale otelrene hi
Ti e city if Amber is only CAA. f
..1.1 I.• V:111«41 compel the teniftee
Omelet marries from the day you eete•
Irene meil you leave it. Its flora is r
tau:bee:tut, its faima SO monstrous ane
eavege, Oa reins stomiggeetive, its Hui-
Wry lea horrible, its degradation to sick
ming, its mineral,,gy so brilliant, it
+Is u.lor.s so uplifting, its architecture
to old, so grand, so educational, so maul
tipoteut, that India will not be fully
muipolonded until science has mad(
its last experiment, and exploration lee
mded its last journey, and the library
the world's literature has closed its
!wet door, awl has math. its
last achievement, and the clock of titre
has strut k it.4 het hone
See kthe .itorld'e Fair for Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your addres ana
fi leen Conta in rootage stamps, W.
will until you pretend our Houveui
P 'Wrote of the World'• C durnbiai
Ems:mitten, the regular is Fifty cents
but as we want you to have one, we
make the price nominal Yeu wil
find Its wort of art aud • tbingao be
pris-d. 14 einta nt fuel r
of ha.. greet bundlers, with deserip
tiene of risme, and ex-Muted
highest style of art If nee satisfied
with it after you get it, we will r.
fued the stem pis awl let you keep lb
book. Address
H B. 111; LEN CU. Chicago, 1,1
Nest Morning.
Wriggs--tnet fellow, you're leokim
very rocky. What's the matter?
Jagway-I've got a chestnut weer
taste in the reef en my mitt /nt 11 11/1!,i
carorne yellew taste on my tengue, ate
:lie two den': harnemiee.-Chieur
Tribune
"A
grateful
Mother"
endorses a
remedy her son is taking
for MALARIA. We do
not know her and sh-2
writes of her own accord
to praise
Brown's
Iron Bitters.
The letter is dated July It', J
1894-just the other day-
Washington, D. C.
My son44 
is taking Brown's Iron
Bitters for dangerous
Malaria, and it lets done
him a great deql of good."
Mite. Melte LEACH,
911 Grant Ave., N.W.
Perhaps you're suffering
from the same disease
In buying look for cremeed
ked Lines on wrapper.
800516 CRCS.. CO , RS .TO
44.4
•
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Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
tiezdaches.
Gentlemen:-I have been taking
your te'it orat lee Netvioe for the past
three month e and I cannot say
OnOtren in ite praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I lied almost given up hope of
ever being liell again. I WU a
Curer. i c sufferer from nervousness and
coal not sleep. I wee aloe troubled
with iierrous headache-, end bed tried
duet' ei in vnin. until I used your
Nerville. mits. M. WoOn, Ramented• ILL
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures,
Dr. Miles' NervIne a mai on • peaftive
guarantee' that the dr•t bot tie, wilt benefit.
All drti itgbdis sell it anti, 6 txeet-e fort or
It will be stint, peepuld, on rot-vine of prlim
by the lit, billed' Medical Cu., 1:11. hart. lad,
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E.PPS Cocoa
oLEAKFA.T-SUPPER.
t % • thoroush krowledge of the miter'
%web to•ern the operatoin• of diges-
and nutrition and by a rarefy I epodes
of the On" 1,ropertiee of well. ,l'.5.4 Co
Cl'. Epps tia• crovided for "Cr !neck tar
'upper a delicately Il‘von ed hewer-pp
bleb may save tis litany Is•••y duetors
Iii. by the Judieloos uvo i f 'ii- It sr
of diet that a eonet Potion may be grad-
built or until woes •nongli to reeWst
tendeacy to ,issooe'. RP tidr•es (if inta•
re •lad:re •re nose in srourol us ready to
wherever toete is s weal point WI
escape many R fatal sha't be Keeping
s welt V. rifled w tit psi- • I,' vori riwei
pros erly nourished frame "--Cf •1 t. • B•T lel
Made oln.ply with tilling wiser or wilt
Id only to bs'f tYound tine, by Grevere, Is
cited (hoo: J 4 e re BPPIK & l'ID . LAII
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FARM PROPERTY.
Otiod farm of Ileaeres on v•rwenville road
6 tulles from elle, will divide it it desired.
:42 acne 'arm earn from Craton
tiood11113•Stoone land
Farm of 221 acres, will Improved.
tesempae, at a bargain.
Flee MO sere stock farm. well Improved
A miles from Hope ineville. •bandanos or
timber and running water
Fame of IT. acres, Dear Montgom•ry, iv
Trigg county, Ky , well imprin ed and will
an abundaree of timber and water, goof
ersigIthorbood and u• land. A bargain.
We have fine farms rauraa from ante MI
scree aid is pries from ws caw Ok re,
wore Call en or usdreek
51:JOINER HAYS.
Canis & Wallace,
Real ftst4.te, Collectint
and Insurance AgencI
Two Doors North o
C ( urt House.
We have IL our hands •slustile City, Rubor-
can and Farm Property for gale and rent
Call and see our Ilat
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELTABLE
Mu1ual Benefit lift hs, Cos
Of Neware, New Jersey.
&MEI DODD, -
Total Aweca, January Isl., 1011.
Paid Polvy Holders since or-
gan's/diem
mufti tiv, • •
Losemse paid Knntnel peg?
Puget Damn
114.000,too,o
isn.ono.ouse4
couo,uaum1,oeu,uoo,4
LiFs(s Puid Christin oorty
Charles J Radford, $A 000;
M. Weal. 000; John It Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson. $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in cast of lapse; inoontoa-
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BVST COTRACT EVER
OFFERED',
K SMITH & CO., Matt
Agents, 54.2 W. Main St., Louisville.
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In every comity. Salary 175 per month sad
ext Etperience unnerve Pars • This is
MI fake. Lid lee.to well **gentle:nen will be
Inter-P.0Pd In dire inniter. rawest "PP0rtn-
',icy 10 male nvincy ever offered. Articles ere
Permens of small minor con uncle
a rice profilm. Them is no one but hat will
want shne of our goods even if they do nut act
*8 9•Kf'n,*. itilvELTY
sat EXTDatige tild'a.
.,...)sr$$$$$$$S$$$$
5 ;ARSE° NY omt SYNDICATE 1111SEVEN SWIMS. Little capital ae
ev.y nolltip.ted tie 'Air snevulailt,g lye. dy
tiP lora. We ere ex nert.judgev , the market et
dh, and reeveratfin operators. book wit:: full ay.
enformetiiin And teellmoniuhe of nor many Zr1
eirtnmers W. A. FRAZIER $
1, CO. 1141 Monadnock MN.. CHICAGO, ILL.
46 $5 tg $1 15 15 $g ot tg $g IN 10
EPAIAG. - AMC / s. 1 •
oee ittnetti CO
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C. H. LANE,
Livery, F, d & Sate
Stable!
eventh and Virginia Sts.
I opki us-0! le, Ky.
Gtod Rigs FurAsheci day or night.
SPECIAL AVENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING
NkrGiAITHER
Caither & InCSt.
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YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUTA LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER'?ARC YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT,
DOES YOUR BACKACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIYER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. LAMS, kW
GO TO
•-iGus Younw-
-Thel-Earci-w-ameMara--
fiewStore Oppososite New Hotel
-PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
ina0e another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold this
season. Evansville Steel Noire, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled. South Bend, Avery &c. at
Reduced Prices. splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
rniutimmor sit %mama
3 HOW TO KEEP
rxunm.T.
a BUY 1
a 1 It'ilincr. Stove mind fret the rolelirntod
14.44444.46,4444 44.44,4•44444444.4,44644.46.6.44444 04.44144.4.
a Reinecke
%Coal.
E ci. .1 Chi -el • '1, a 11(1. 11 1111 1 1 1 hat's It 11 S.
a They can be closed up so as to keep tire 24 hours. Will
E burn either hard or soft coal.
ltOGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors.
I The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors,Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, Flooring, Siding anti Ceiling,
Mantels, Grates, Hearth& -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carts. Nails
Locks and Hinges.
E Also Bicycles At Cost!
la Forbes & B10.
Have You Seen
THE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
Solid
Silverware
.A..1•111
1.6. YATES.
The Prettiest lot (It Belt Buck it's..
Hair 'mammas. &c., CVO.
brought to HopkinsNille
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Best One Dollar Spectacles
on Earth We do Nepair work
neatly and promptly aiul izitaran-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES,
HOWE'S OLD STAND-Main St..
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
N 1NH feTRFET. NEAR L. & N. IMI'OT Hmetemeto Hee. Kr
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Jct Work,
Seventh Street,
t • ere eareentetnieenn
THpoiNifis Ii
No SOAP WILL DO THE
WORK HALF SO WELL AS
CLAI ETTE SOAR
SOLD EITRYWIVERE.
MA
:ynfEIMIRBERCONPANIFin
. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. McPurusosr,.Cabh
Bank of Hookinsville!
(iNeORPORATED IS65.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
7Z)==CTOlreS
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNET!"-
-D. R. BEARD,- -Du. E. S. STUART,-
-C. II. LUSH.-
This BANW oilers its customer- every banking facility,
treatment, prompt and care'ul attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of their accounts.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
GORMAN & SON
Rave a large and complete line
of Spring and 'Limner uiting
at prices aS low as the lowest -
Satisfaction cruaratiteed. Calt
and see them.
NO. 22. EAST Sly bo Stott,os,T OPI .01••
M. Y. °NIB'
MERCHANT TAILOR!
(Successor to Ware & Owe ey.)
suits from 825.00 to $60 00
Pants '6 7.00 14 12.00
F WorkmaLship and Fits .-uaranteed
GEO, A. CLARK, - - Glitter.
•INSWIINWala
Prices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. This is your harvest-
ee and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Caps and Hoodr.
Trimmed Hats
A We rib
64
all kinds of fancy work.
II 00
V 01
7 Si
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4 in
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Ito
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at
:t.te
ort 710
it.
25
Sailors,
At 26c Worth AO ne
00
its . 50
Shapes at ycur
own price.
WIMP
Stamped Linens, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe. Silk Balls fee
(TERMS CASH.)
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Corner Ninth and Main Etta.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
it
CnE1911411E1,11
1171117.4W Et 10 .1E-IC, LT MEI.
Hcipkinsville Kentunky.
•
SAMUEL ODCSON
CLARKSVILLE'', TENN.,
Manufacturer and Importer of-
ITALIAN MARBLE,
COT( B, WEDE and the most. desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oi der s
trusted to us will be executed a skillful 
it
and artistic manner.
Xone but the BEST Material Used.
W. I. RAGSDALE
Ragsdale, Cooper tc Co.,
-PROPRIETORS OF-
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
RETwEIN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advaneametbi
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkineville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman
Pt. R. bONO, President. W. T. TA NID T, Cashier.
dommeampiatirsiempw
Craser auswerste, sham& )uta.la Otroseca.
CAPITAL $50,000.00, SURPLUS $110.11111.011
UNDIVIDED PROFITti 56,000.00.
This Bask Oilers Its Suttee/ Te TM POO, MI Mak .0.111/11.
•
f:„.:4•st left'
est,
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